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Southern Illinois University

Crisis over
in athletics.,
official says
By Jacqal Kosznak
Staff Writer

Although an alumni fund
drive produced only $40,000 in
money for inlc!rcollegiate athletics, apparently the financial crisis is
over, said one Unive~ity official who reported that
athletics will be in the black at
the end of the fiscal year on
June 30.
The fund drive was targeted
to raise $250,000, half of which
was said to be needed to make
up the difference between
projected expenditures and
projected income in the
athletics program this yur.
Jerry Lacey. associate vice
president for University
Relations. said this week that
three factors will save the
program from showing a deficit
at thll! end of the month
cutbacks in expenditures, a
$130.000 allotment from the
president's office and fund
drive revenue.
"It looks like we're going to
make it," Lacey said.
"Athletics will not have any
type of actual deficit" this year.
and "we still have the same
number of sports.''
During the early stages of the
fund drive in the spring, Georg.:
Mace, vice president for
llniversity relations, said if the
1250.000 did not materialize
~~ms would have to be cut

~1il-out

S&aff ..... 11J Melli* BeU

Prominent bblek leaders In Carboadale have voieed eoneera ever

die problem olllladeqaale h-lng ill tile city's lllaek commlllli&y.

Blacks upset about housing opportunities
By Alldrew Zhuter
Staff Writer
Racial riotina in Miami last
month claimecf the lives of 16
people, resulted in damages ol
$100 million and caused countless injuries. Commentators
have blamed rampant unemployment,
poor housing,
resentment toward police and a
lack of black influence in
government for the lllln!St. '
These factors are evident in
Carbondale, according to three
leaders of the black community.
They say that while unemployment has been a major
problem, inademmte housing is
also present in Carbondale.
City Councilman Archie
Jones said there is a need for
sin2Je-family dwellings ;mtead
of high-rise housing p• ..!jects.
·'There is a need for people to
think of their residences as their
own," he said. They "would
probably take care of them if
they did."
He said he'd like to see this
housing scattered around the
city. He hoped for some way for
blacks to pay rent on homes so
they could at least develop so~e

sense ol ownership.
Elbert Simon, president of the
Carbondale chapter .of the
NAACP, said that blaclrs were
unable to borrow money bere.
Property values within the
black community on the northeast side of the city are low.
Black community activist
Norvell Haynes said that
"community development is
one-sided here. Outsiders are
coming in, and ownership of
new buildings, such as the
convention center, is controlled
by only a few people."
Both Simon and Haynes
charged that federal programs,
such as the Model Cities
project, have bad little impact
on housing here. Haynes
maintained that there is still a
lack of adequate housing for
blacks in Carbondale.
Simon was more critical,
calling the federal housing
programs "tokenism." "For
awhile, these JH:ogl'ams did
what they were mtended to do,
but now most of the funding for
them is gone," he said. "There
is no real commitment to improve the situation here; the

shift away from social goals and
toward capital expenditures
contributes
to
already
deplclrable conditiooa," he said.
He sees the trend away from
social projects continuing.
Jones said that black
progress has been made since
the 1960s. "The riots had some
~· of the three men in- effect in bringing thP. problems
terviewed indicated black out. Things are somewhat
resentment toward police was a better now." he said. "Whites
~lem. Haynes said the police didn't know what blacks
m Carbondale are "congenial wanted, and blacks didn't know
how to communicate their
and enlightened."
Racial rioting of the 1960s, needs.''
AU interviewed agreed that
which tore apart major urban
areas across America and improvements are necessary.
publicized the plight of blacks Jobs for the many unemployed
nationwide, has not resulted in must be provided, Jones said.
an improved situation, ac- He said that training people for
cording to both Haynes and jobs is useless if such jobs don't
exist.
Simon.
"We must get a variety of
"The situation has gone
downhill since then," Haynes jobs here, jobs with a future.
said. He said the general lack of Training and job counseling
hope among blacks would only would help, if matching jobs
be alleviated by a "major were available," Jones said.
Simon expressed hope for
political upheaval."
Simon said the conditions for regional development of coal
blacks here have gtten worse ~asifica~nts whicb could
jobs...
since he took over as local provide
IC.~ • Pa1e Z)
NAACP president in 1974. ''The

programs are forms of appeasement."
But he also lamented that the
few programs left will 80011 be
!Jone. victims of the city's new
mterests in seeking funds for
capital improvements, such as
new buildings and railroad

Falls 5 votes short

However. Lacey said that
when Mace set the fund drive
goal, "he operated on what we
had at that point.''
At that time, ''we had very
little bard dollars in our hands.
It was aU based oo projections,"
,~
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SBi\ ·to seek
independence
By Charity Geuld
Staff Writer

Law students should have
their own organization rather
than be part of the Graduate
Student Council. says Karen
George, newly elected president
of the Student Bar Association.
After about a year of heated
cuntroversy over distribution of
fees, law students voted to pull
out of the GSC in October 1979.
Until law students can obtain
constituency status, whicb can
only be granted by the Board of
Trustees. they are still officially
part of the GSC. In the meantime, law student fees of $5.25
per person per semeste:- will
continue to go to the GSC.
Students enrolled in the law
school are automatically SBA
members. But the SBA is not a
rrcognized student
organization.
Geore.!, a third-year law
student and former GSC
representative from the law
scbool, said the SBA has formed
a committee to study the
problem.
terference in states' rights and
George wants to establish a
promote
homosexuality. third student constituency of
abortioo and a military draft of law students.
womec.
(('...._. • Page 3)
"I am a soldier, and you don't
know what you're doing," said
Rep. Webber Borchers, RDecatur. "You people up there
that are for the ERA are condemning your daughters, your
granddaughters to death land)
mutilation."
Rep. William J. Laurino, a
Chicago Democrat recently
hospitalized with a heart con- G11s says &he law 1t11deats
dition, Dew in specially to vote remala IIIICOIIYiaCM tllere'l
on the amendment, but 'WClUDd ::.-: safelJ w c._l Ia .....
up casting no vote at all.

House dumps Equal Rights Amendment
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-The
Illinois House Wednesday
dumped the Equal Rights
Amendment, which fel1 a
surprising five votes short of the
l(fl needed to pass.
The vote was 102-71 in favor of
ERA. It came after more than
t•~ half hours of debate and a
day of feverish pro-ERA I~
bying that included telephone
calls from President Carter to
two wavering black lawmakers.
Southern Illinois lawmakers
from the 58th and 59th
legislative districts split their
vott:l evenly. with three voting
for and three voting against

witb spectators wearing propassage of the amendment.
Reps. Ralph Dunn, R- ERA green and anti-ERA red as
DuQuoin, Bruce Richmond, D- legislators rehashed many of
Murf!hysboro, and William the arguments that had heard in
Hams, D-Marion voted for years past
Supporters argued ERA was
passage of the amendment.
Reps. Vincent Birchler, D- needed to assure women equal
Chester, Robert Winchester, R- pay, job opportunities and
Rosiclare, and James Rea, D- ftnancial credit
"l"ve heard it said women
Christopher, voted "no."
Sponsors said all day they felt ought to be put in their {'lace,"
they had lined up the J(fl votes said Rep. John MatijeVJch, Dneeded to approve ERA, but North Chicago, a chief ERA
they feU substantially short of sponsor. "I don't believe it. I
the three-fifths majority think women and men belong
required to aporove a proposed evervplace in the great cov:tfederal constitutional amend- try.'r
But oppoueots araued ERA·
ment.
The galleries were packed would cause federal in-

.,
I
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House.conunittee cuts raises~. ...Housing· opportunities.
rDotion is filed to restore theDl distress city's blacks
salary increases back by 1 Illinois Federation or Teachers
percent.
are also paying some calls on
However, the committee is representatives in an attempt to
down on the boc*s as recom- restore the Senate-passed
mending an 8 pereent increase version, said Herbert Donow,
rather than a _7.5 ~t in- president or the Carbondale
c:reaae--even UloUgh the net Federation of University
result of the committee's action Teachers.
is to cut the Senate's recomIn action by another House
plan mendation by 1 percent, not
committee, Appropriations I
for ...t ,_r IDak a jolt in the 0.5111!ft'f!ftt.
passed
on Tuesday a capital
. . _ ~ wheD the ApRiCiUDOOci explained that the
......... n CGmmittee cut confusion arises when the Clevelopment bill containing the
Salary iDcftale legislatilm by 1 figures are calculated on dif- $3.34 million renovation plan for
perceaL Richmond, House ferent base amounts. The Davies Gym. The legislation
af SIU's 8plli'OIIriations committee's 8pen:eut is figured wiD now be heard on the House
Ilia amendmerlt to on a 95 percent base, meaning it floor.
revene lllat actioll may be is based on only 95 percent of
The bill has passed the
heard • lhe House Door last year's salary pot rather Senate, althougb it is likely to
. . . . .y.
than the full 100 percent. Tbe return
there
because
In lla7. Ole SeDate added the Senate's 8.5 percent, however, representatives are expected to
- . - &o filcal year 1981's is calculated on the full amounL tack on new measures that will
sUry plu ,_the sw system.
The governor reportedly require Senate approval.
Onnl(.llleSeaate~ an
contacted committee members
1.5 pem!lll ..auy illcrale for before Tuesday's hearing,
Another Davies renovation
bigller ......... raisiD8 Gov. urging them to hold the line at bill special legislation drawn
Jamee
R.
Thompson's his recommendation, according up bj kichmcm, has passed in
the House and awaits Senate
1 ttiznbyl~L· to Richmond.
Tbe ~ ammittee rolled
Meanwhile, lcJbbyists for the action.

By .............
sutfw.tllr
Bl"'ll:e
Richmoad,
DM~u. filed a motioa
W
y to restore the
. . . . . ill ..auy iDcrellses cut
from SIU SJStem's ap...... ~ llil1 by a House

-.;v·=:=·
:ln.-:..

Official: athletics money crisis over
C~"-PaJeU

The $130,000 in aid from the
~t's offtce came out of
IJI'QCiuc:ed by mid-year funds, money made
the,... *1ft, $30,000 came in available from faculty positions
froiD allmmi who were sent that are budgeted but not filled
!etten . _ far c:ootributions during the course of the year,
to help Ole atbletits -...am, acc:ording to acting President
saidJ.C.~ ~Of Hiram Lesar.
the De
I ..... Off'tce.
The fund drive was a joint
A..u.r $10,000 was raised in effort of the SIU.C Alumni
Association, the University
an~ golf tGumament
Office,
the
atte.led by alumni and Saluki Relations
athletics supporters, Joe Development Office and inGoodmaa. aemtive director of tercollegiate athletics.
The golf tournament was
the SIU F-*tiaa, said.
he said.
Of the

l'ft'elllle

I

sponsored by Ray Burroughs,
president of City National Bank

Of Murphysboro, at the Jackson

Country Club in May. The 48
participants donated about $250
each, Goodman said.
As for the letter campaign,
$10,000 came from alu~ni

responding to letters askmg
them to contribute as much as
they could to the athletics
program. Another $20,000 was
received from two other
mailings.

IC•lillftd fnat Pale II
While the interviewees
agreed that unemployment is
the major problem, none had a
~c ~~ to help alleviate

This feeling was shared by
several black people in·
terviewed on the street. As or-a·
young black said, "The city
doesn't care. There are no jobs
here. I have applied for jobs all
said that the City ~-~ place, but can't get
Council must be seusitive to the
electorate, and must realize
that blacks are a part or that
Another
young
black
~- "Blacks have no power remarked bitterly, "There's a
m carbondale; there is a feeling iot of stealing among young
of resentment toward elected people. Carbondale is a nice
officials," he said.
place to visit, but not to live. U I
Simon agreed. ''111e coundl saw a visitor here, I'd teU them
lacks c:oncern." he said.
to keep on going."

H~

Developer given extension
to arrange center funding
By Mary Harm•
S&aff Writer
The U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development has granted a two-week
extension on its deadline for a $2
million grant to the city so
developer Stan Hoye and
Associates can complete
fmancial arrangements for the
construction of the proposed
carbondale Convention Center.
Until Ho:ye has arranged for
the remaimng costs of the $11.9
million center, the city learned
Sunday, HUD wiD not release
the Urban Development Action
Grant funds.
The deadline extension was
the third granted the city for the
project. The city was granted a
120-day extension in November,
1979 and a 60-day extension in
April.
Steven Scheinberg, of Mat- •

Census
bureau to count us-one :more tim.e
By_,.....,_
S&afiW'rieer
Wbat tile ceiiiiiS bureau says
"Yoa Qll c:aant oa me" for the
deceaDial papulaW.. count, it
isn't killlliDg.
A third lraupe ol enumerators
will be let looae Friday in
CarbaDdale to catr:b stragglers
wbo cidlll't reblrD their mailed
forms ..r 18 c:beck and correct
informatila seut by those who
did ret.D farms.
Barb Hilmes, the review
cenaa ......-.tive for the
Area Ceasas Bureau in
~ said that "Follow
,...,. wiD ilmllve 210 Carboadale eaamerators going
door.fo4aar.
Tbe Belleville office is

............. to ...... fiDal c:eosus
~,_the Carbondale
area Seft. ~ but )ll'eliminary

figures will be released within
tbe next two or three weeks.
Exact figures c:oncerning the
city's population will be
released only to the city's
highest offJcial.

Hilmes said that because
population figures derennine
the amount each city receives in

federal revenue-sharing funds,
special efforts were made to
count Carbondale's students
before they left for the summer.

''111e city is expending a lot of
money to serve students. And
revenue sharing funds are being
used for the students' benefit,"
Hilmes said.
Federal legislation determining the amount each state
will receive in funds eventually

allocated to cities is under
debate in Congress.

Many students were counted
prior to the end of spring
semester by lists gathered from
dormitories and by information
gained from landlords and
neighbors. For those who have
left the area for the summer
months, Hilmes said neighbors
and landlords wiD again be
asked to provide information.
So that confusion would not
result from students being
counted at both their city
residences and their parents'
homes, Hilmes saiil that
students will be numbered
among Carbondale's population
if they were residing within the
city limits as of April 1.

thews and Wrilbt, a New York
Cit:y-bast.'d firm and 1he
project's bond underwriters,
Said, however. that be ill optimistie that the finaodng will
he obtained witbia the oext two
weeb.
"We are entering sensitive
financial negotiations, and the
financial plans are being
reviewed,' Scheinberg said.
"That HUD granted the extension is a ~tive sign that
the project will go ahead. But
we have to remain flexible."
The city bas agreed to issue
up to $12 million in bond sales
for the center.The bonds are to
be sold on July 15.
The 18-story, 23CH"oom hotel·
motel complex, with a ~pace
parking garage, is planned for
the blocks bounded by IUinonr
and University avenues and
Walnut and Monroe streets.

Police to enforce bike registration

Hilmes was optimistic that
most students would be in- ByT•Y~
cluded in the city's final count. Sta~':'"who own bicycles
"Hopefully. they were st;ould register them and park
counte<l in some manner," she them properly on campus or
said. "We had a good tunJ..out in face having them ticketed or
imtKJunded by University
Carbondale."
police.
The Belleville office, which
MerilyD Hogan, manager !Jf
oversees the census operations the SIU Parking Division, sa1d
for the 25 southern-most lliinois the members of the Saluki
counties, has -conducted two Patrol will begin issuing tickets
other follow-up eampaigns. to illegally parked bicycles and
Hilmes said, though, that she COIIfiscatin& unregistered ones
within the next week. The
Saluki Patrol will have bolt
cu,ters to cut locks from
office had in April.
unregistered bikes that are
Ron Randolph, the area secuied to a stationary ob~t.
director for tbe Belleville
Students may_ ref~i.s~er
census offiCe, reported that 84.5 bicycles at the Parki~ DiVISion
~tor the 304,000 forms sent Office
in
Buildtng
D,
In April had been returned.
Washington Square.

t::~~ ':::!r:.~

A Polynesian Restaurant

Lun.chaon BuHet:
4 DIHerent Specialities Dally
ONLY$2.95
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OfTHEJIN'S

Murdale Shopping Center 529·2813

Student directory is set for fall ~~----------------------,ti· State~WatiCJn

ByDa.ePewen
Staff Writer
The Undergraduate Student
Organization was given official
authorization Wedn~
produce a student
directory for fall lellle&ter.
Both USO and Student Life

bad been c:onsiderinl compiling

a student directory, but Will
Travelstead, acting vice
president of Student Life, and
bruce
Swinburne,
vice
president of student affairs,
decided that USO alone would
take on the project.
Although Travelstead said
USO would aeeept full
respoasibillty for the directory,
be said Student Life would wed
with USO to iron out any
problems that miaht arise.
USO
President
Paul
Matalonis said Wednesday that
his staff would begin within the
week to determine the cost of
producing a directory. Cost
estimates vary with the type of
directory desired, Matalonis
said. Under consideration is a
directory similar in format to
class bulletins which list classes
offered each semester.
Matalonis said the USO has
establisbed a priority list of
funding alternatives, beaded by
selling advertising space.
Should ads not offset the cost of
the directory, money would be
sought from the Univenity
administration. Using student

money would be a last resort, as
would be cbaJ'Iinla fee fw the
directory, Matalonis said.
Tbe USO staff will make a
raDdom survey of area retailers
to see if they are interested in
buyina ad space before other
fundin& alternatives are actively eonsiclerecl.
Student Life bad IOUibt a
printinl estimate for the
directory from the Daily
E1ypt!ao.
DE
Business
MaJIIIPI' Adrian Combe said
Jlbout 20,000 copies at 121 pages
ftlda would cost about $6,500.
This r:~JUR includes cutting and
coltat~ng which would be
handled by the University
Prirltiog Service. A directory
printed by the DE would bave a
newsprint eover, unlike the
"slic:k" eover oa the class
bulletins.
Howevt'r, Matalonis said the
uso wat~ thinking more in
terms of 10,000 copies since
most students share living
accommodiltioas. He said that
once the uso bas investipted
the various possibilities for
fundi~ the directory, it would
seek bids.
"We want as minimal cost as
possible," be :Jaid.
Once the USO has settled on a
desiln and fundi~ route, it will
mount a pubhc relations
campaign to urge students to
make sure their telephone
numbers and addresses are

correctly listed at the Office of
Admissions and Records where
informatioa for the directory
would be obtained, Matalonis

said.
Federal law would req_uire the
USO to publish a public :ootice
notifying students that they can
prevent the publication of their
names, phone numbers and
other information in the
directory. Matalonis said a
''few" weeks would be allowed
for students to correct misinformatioa before it is PUblisbed.
Tbe directory would (,. printed
withill the first few week ol fall
semester.
Althouch _ developing a
student telephone directory was
one of Matalonis' campaign
promises, he said that is not the
Only reason be is actively
pursuing the project.
"It is much more effident for
22,000 students to have access to
other students' phone numbers
and addresses through a
directory than by calling
Student Center information,
which is swamped with calls,''
he said.
However, this latest attempt
to establish a student directory
funded by advertising is not the
first. A similar attempt in 1975
handled through the Daily
Egyptian's advertising
department found little interest
among area retailers in buying
ad space.

At least 36 dead in South Africr;.n rio,.
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)-Two days of violent
clashes betweeu polic:e and rioters in a mixed-race tmmship llfJII1"
Cape Town left 36 to 42 people dead and more tban lllO otiBs
wounded. press reports iaia Wednesday. Tbe state-eoatrolled
South Africa Radio feported at least 3D dead, includinl policemm,
the
~0~ tbe fou.'1h annivenary of tbe
AsaistaDt Secretaty of S.tate Ridlard Mcae
telephoned South African Ambassador Donald Sole and~
c:oncern about tbe racial turmoil. Department apokesman Hoddinl
Carter said Mooae, who beads the Africa tureau, deplored the
escalating circle of violeoce and called on the South AfricaD
government to exercise muimum restraint in iUI ef!«ta to reatare
order.
Cape Town reporters said Wednesday some sbcJIIS in Elsie's
River were set on fire and there were unconfirmecf reporta of a
second day of shooting in tbat mixed-race townsb.ip.

=~asbingtoa,
:=de

Plot to otJerthrow Bani-Sodr unc0t1ered
By Tile AsNeiate4 Press
A leader ol the clergy-dominated party that could determine tbe
fate ol the 53 American bostages was reported Wednesday to bave
caUed Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-8adr " a tool C1l
America" and to have plotted his overthrow.
The Tehran newspaper Engblab Eslami published what is said to
be the text of a tape quoting Dr. Hassan Ayat, an official of the
Islamic lleJiublican Party, as saying Bani-8adr "will be ousted
soon."
Ayat_ later declared, "I have not beeu conspiring agaimd
anybody" and said he would expose "a shameful plot that directGrs
of Enghlab Eslami are involved in against me, apinst the Islamic:
Republican Party and against the imam Iraman revolutioaary
leader AyatoUah Ruhol1ah Khomeini."

New drUfl promises to cure hl!art failure
BOSTON (AP>-An ~ental drU2 returns people bedriddeD
with eungestive heart failure to relativity normal lives and is oae
ol the IDCISt promising treatments for severe cases of the crippliD&
disease, a study shows.
At Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, ck'etors used the drUI[ caotoDril
to treat seven extremely ill men wt.' did not responCI tO other
mnedicine. They .were released from the hospital within 10 to 2ID
days, and "every patient improves dramatically ... the researcbers
wrote.
-.
AmOIII the patients released from the hosvital was a man who
bad been so ill that his relatives had to provide the needed c:oaaent
for the experimental treatment.
People with severe cases of c:ong.'!Stive heart failure have Crauble
breathinl and suffer from swolle'.1 lep and ankles.
After U.tmat. ''tlley are able to-e-..d. to-a. fedilalt

Law students need own association
cc......- r.... Pa~~t u

"Our concerns are still·ihe
same-money and wbat bappens with the SBA," Georle
said.
"Tbe SBA is not going to
devote aU of its energ'; to this
problem as it has in tha past,"
sbe said.
~ utd the' SBA hopes to
have the issue resolved by fall

semester.
Deb Brown, newly elected
GSC president, said sbe bas not
beard from any representative
ol the SBA since sbe took off"Jee

Ju:en!m
said tbat if the law
students consickr returning to
the GSC she said she would
"listeD to wbat tbey have to say
and find out what their

:=mea-~:.':. :.~~.e~=iDal::·:.:::

Carbondale police investigate
$824 stereo equipment theft
Carbondale police are ina Tuesday night
bUrglarY at the borne ol David
J. Reczek, 812 N. Springer St.
Reczek told police that stereo
~tiptinl

::ilrir.
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vacatio111 aDd bobdays by Soutbem

BuildiJC. North Wing, Phone :0:.
3311. v - A. Stone. fiKal olficer_

Dl 62101. Secaud claa .-taae ..id
at Carboadale, IUiDOill.
Editorial policies of the Daily
Egyptian are the f'I!IIIIOIISibility ol
tbe editers- Statements DUblished
do not reflect apiniolll rl the administratis or aoy department ol

Sublleriptioa rates are Slt.5t· per
year or $18 for six -ths iD
JacUoa and surrounding COUDties.
$27.50peryearorS14 for six IDCIIItbs
within tbe United States and MO per
,..,. or S25 fer m 111011ths iD aD
foreip CIIWilria.

IUiooi&
University,
Communicationl BuikliD& Carboadale.

:r:.: =~:,:~

10:30 p.m. and midnighL The
burglar is believed to have
entered the bouse through an
unlocked window.

tbe University.
Editorial and business oltK.! is
locat•d in . Communications

Tonight
Coal
Kitchen
Shryock
Steps

$1.MCover
HAPPY HOUR-3-IIn the Beer Garclen ·

50. Drafts

$1 Speedralls
NO COVER

I
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CEditorial
lAC's decision right
on athletics budget
WbeD the IDten:ollegiate Athletics Committee rejected the
Men's Athletics Department's propo!led budget last Friday, it sent
a message to the financially beleaguered department: Learn to be
fiscally respoasible.
The lAC dearly said tbe men's deparbnent, which asked for
approximately $146,000 more Ulan ~he estimated ~orne it ~ould
receive next year, shoukl not continue to engage m the kind of
defkit budgeting it did last year. when it began the fiscal year
facing a shortfall ol $289,900--a budget, incidentally, which was not
approved by the lAC.
It would DOt he Ulll'e8SODable to require the men's department to
plan its speudiDg in Ule way every other SIU-C department d~.
1s the Political Science Department, the Home EconomiCS
Department, the School of Art or any other University department
allowed to operate on an out-of-balance budget? Why should an
athletics program. which is extracurricular, receive "special
treatment .. and be able to operate differently?
The lAC gave the men's department
~onth to pn;sen~ a
contingeocy plan. which would include provts•ons for elimmatinlt
the projeded deficit.

om:

The department is goi~ to ba\'e to make some hard decisions
about what to cut~ find some more money, and that won't be
easy siace athletic::s already has tapped students' pockets with a
fee inaase.
The lAC rightly recommended no more athletics funds for the
Saluki f1ying Team, which has been budgeted for $13,000. Although
the FlyiDg Salukis have been very successful the past few years,
flying is not recognized as a varsity sport by the NCAA.
This is DOt to be iDterpreted as criticism of the Flying Salukis,
but of the lll8llllel' in which they have been funded It is paradoxical
that inten:olJegiate athletics is funding a sport not recognized by
the NCAA. while it does DOl fund SIU clubs in sports that are, such
as the IIICCel' aDd feociDg clubs.
Other tbiDgs can he trimmed fcom the budget.
For eumple. the men's swimming and diving team has
requested 15,1110 for a seven-meter diving board to IJI; e_recl;ed at the
Recreatioo Building pool. Fine. But eeven-meter divtng IS not an
NCAA-5a11Ctioaed event. So, why is a diving board of this sort
needed?
Enough trimm.i.Dg al this ltind would add up to a sizable reduction
of the deficit.. It 'WOidd lessen the amount that might have to be cut
from fSiielltia.ls IUdt as recruiting budgets and scflolarships.
1be meo's department should follow the example eet by the
women ·s department, wbo9e budget was approved at the lAC
meeting. Women's Athletics Director Charlotte West presented a
balanced budget free from the guesswork and uncertainty
surrouoding the men's budget.
But liDce the lAC is just an advisory committee, the SIU-C
commUDity can only hope that the administrators who manage the
athletics purse strings listen to the advice, .dimi.nate deficit
budgetillg aDd realiJJe that they can't assess the students again to
bail them ouL
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Voter facing unusual dilemma
By Bill CampbeD
Campbell Cartoon Servic:e
Back
in
1964
the
Republican party nominated
a madman from Arizona as
its candidate for president.
I knew he was insane
because he immediately
promised us a war if he were
elected. He vowed he would
send airplanes, tanks and
soldiers to a place called
Vietnam to bomb, blast and
shoot it out with the Commies. I considered that one
of the nuttiest ideas I had
ever heard. not to mention
dangerous since I was then
one of the soldiers he was
promising to send over there.
The other presidential
nominee that year was a
horse trader from Texas who
already had the job and
wanted to keep it. He was
more reasonable. pledging to
"keep our American boys out
of war."
So naturally I voted for the
Texan. And we aU know how
that turned out, don't we?
I don't remember who I
voted for in 1968, but I voted
against Nixon, so it must
have been whoever the other
guy was. I thought Nixon was
a creep in 1968. By 1972 I had
decided he was also a liar

nation's soul.
But of course, Jimmy Grits
won the election that year,
and nothing much has been
funny since. In fact, practically everything seems to
be going down the toilet. We
have both inflation and
recession at the same time 1a
neat trick, though not very
humorous) and a double-dedum-diddy foreign policy no
one understands. Almost
daily, international and
domestic crises occur and
Grits seems totally incaP.Bble
of dealing with any of1l
And now it appears he'll be
one of the two major party
candidates for president
again this year.
The other ooe will likely be
Ronnie
Reagan,
who
promises to take us away
from all this by fleeing into
the 19th century. Ronnie
begins all his speeches with,
"when I was a boy ... " and
conjures up nostalgic: images
of an America that probab!Y
never existed at all. Ronnie
lives in old Norman Rodnvell
paint~s.

As I've said. in three of my
four presidential elections, I
voted AGAINSl' a candidate,
rather than FOR one. My
problem this year is bow to
vote against both of them.
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Don 't generalize about disc jockeys
I read with dismay the DE's
article of June .16 about the
departure of Jobn Kurtz from
the University's Radio-TV
Department. Dr. Kurtz has
been a key to the growth of that
department. and as an instructor he is irreplaceable. I
had a broadcast policies class
with Dr. Kurtz. He made this
essential yet dry subject not
only interesting. but damn near
scintillating. His presence will
be sorely missed.
I was also dismayed to read
Dr. Kurtz' comment about disc:
jockeys I"As a breed, they are
lazy. shiftless noaters. They

!~'1e::n~o f: ~~~re~;~.~~~

generalization that it renders
his
words
virtually
meaningless; however. coming
from a highly respected
member of the professional
community. these nearly
slanderous words have sown the
seeds of prejudice. . .
I
haven't
heanf · an)'
Page 4. Daily F.gyptian. June 19. 1980

and a crook, so of course I
voted against him again. I
don't recall who the other
candidate was that year,
either.
By l!r76, I was completely
frustrated. I had voted in
three presidential elections
but I had never voted FOR
anyone. All three votes had
been vetoes.
So that year r decided to be
more positive. I spent a great
deal of time studying the
issues, then comparing the
candidates' stands on those
issues. I listened closely to
their pronouncements on
foreign and domestic: affairs.
And finally, satisfied that I
was thoroughly informed, I
made my decision.
I voted for Jerry Ford
because be was so much fun
to watch on the evening
news. If Jerry wasn't tumbling down steps, be was
bashing his head into
something. Sometimes he
was bouncing a golf ball off a
bystander's
skull,
or
knocking a tennis ball into
someone's eye.
He was deligbtful, and four
more years of Ford would
have been good for the
country. After Nixon., such
comic relief was good for the

programmers calling sales
people "selfish. ruthless. virtueless money-grubbers who
tend to go everywhere in big
cars." I know that sales is Dr.
Kurtz' area of expertise. but
I'm sure he also realizes that,
just as there is more to life than
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Contest aids wheelchair awareness
By Ann Becker
Staff Wrilel'

The winne!' of the Miss
Wheelchair Dlinois contest will
have an opportunity to make
people aware of the handicapped and their problems.
says-Patty Bowman a finalist in
the cootest held at Galesburt
June 13 and 14
And she believes people need
an awakening to the handicapped and their needs.
Ten contestants were Judged
on communication skills,-pu6lic:
speakin1. personality and
accomplishments in their
communities, · school
or
vocation according to Mary
Shultz, seeretary of Miss
Wheelchair Illinois.
The judgiDI was cooducted as
the women were interviewed as
a group and then as individuals.
On the basis of the interviews
four finalists were chosen.The
winner was chosen at a banquet
where the fmalists had to answer an impromptu question.
State winners will compete in a
national contest in August in
Columbus, Ohio.
The contestants had to be
Olinois residents, 18 or older
and in a wheelchair 50 perceut
of the time
Shultz said the main job of
this year's winner, Susie
Hopper of Rock Falls, is to be a
s_poke~man
for handicaps
throughoUt the state to different
groups and organizations.
Bowman, a social welfare
major at SIU, said that Mil!s
Wbeelchair Olinois also will be
able to fmd out what is going on
-vith the handicapped.
"Where I am from there are
one or two handicapped people.
When 1 got into coUege there
were many more," s~e
said."Being Miss Wheelchair
would get you in toucb with
more people and you can fmd
out some of their problems and
some of their ideas for
............

Y-pt

••-~

portunity to speak your mind

imd everybody elses."

Bowman believes it is important for the handicapped to
have a spokesman.
"Miss Wheelchair IDinois is
going to get a lot of publicil)'.
She is goiDI to have the ~tige
of the title," Bowman sal~.
Bowman said that briOIJDI an
awarenesss of handicapped
people the contest also aids in
the integration of handicaps
into society.
''Society holds handicaP.l at
an arm's length," she sa1d, "If
they don't know bow to deal
with tbem tbey can avoid
them."
Bowman sees the integration
of handicaps into society takiDI
place and the need for more
integration.

"Each and every one of us on
our own needs to just jump in
the middle with both feet and
not wait to be invited, "she
said. "The more we meet people
that are not use to us then the
more natural, more normal we
seem to them."
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Droagbt-llke cODditieas cause clouds of dust to
rise ap behind tbis farmer plcnrillg a field soutb
of Marpbysboro. Farm expe111 say the drought

Drought near critical stage,
rainfall would salvage crops
By Andrew Zilmer

Walter Wills, professor of
StaR Writer
agricultural industries, said
The drought which Southern wheat yields will be hurt, but
Dlinois farmers are now ex- with the harvest so near. the
periencing is nearing the drop will likely be a maximum
critical stage.
of three bushels per acre.
Rain is essential in the next
Both men said the next two
two weeks, or the com and weeks will be essential to the
soybean crops may be effected, corn and soybean crops, as well
aC\."'OI'ding to two farm experts as the orchard crops of apples
in Jackson County.
and peaches. Frank said the
Robert Frank of the Jackson corn and beans have been
County Extension Service said
the lack of moisture has af- p}~O::u::'t !r:e::.~";"b~i~
fected wheat crops, which will growth is poor in relation to past
be harvested next week. years, Frank explained, but it is
"Wheat plant growth bas been too early to tell the extent of the
cut off too early; they weren't damage caused by WJSeaSODal.ly
able to get aD their nutrients," low rainfall.
Frank explained.
Average rainfall for the
He said th-e wheat yield this growing season !beginning
year would be no better than April ll until this time is 13.1
average to less than average, inches.
Jackson
County
despite an expectation of a currently bas bad 6. 2 inches of
better than average year. rain since April 1. Frank em"Wheat literally died a week phasized that last winter's mild
early." Frank saicl
weather didn't provide much
He explained that crops can moisture, either.
still survive adequately during
He said the current drought
a drought, but a combination of would likely have a detrimental
hot, windy days can spell ad- effect on the fall corn and bean
ditional trouble. "We can take a harvest, adding that lighter
short drou~t. but this one is colored soils, like those found in
going a little too lc,ng," Frank northern Jackson County, will
said.

be hurt the most
According to Frank, the cool
nights which Jackson County
has been experiencing lately
are helpful, because the extremely hot days cause water
transpiration.
Wills injected some optimism, =-~alling that last
year's weather situation was
much like this year's, until the
Fourth of July, when "we got
rain whenever we needed it."
He said the main ~
will be bow long the current
drought lasts, and how frequent
rain will fall if and when the
current dry spell ends. Wills
pointed out that yields in
Jackson County have been very
good for the pas~ five years. The
last poor
season was
1974, he satd.
Despite the technological
leaps and bounds made by
American farmers in recent
years, Wills said "we still need
water. There is no way to get
around it." Frank recalled that
last year some farmers experimented with cloud seeding
to increase rainfall, but be said
be hasn't beard of that activity
going on this year.
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Harper's Magazine de(Jd at 130
MINNEAPOLIS APHarper's Magazine, the oldest
monthly magazine in the United
States, will suspend operations
foUowinJ the public• ·on of it•
August ISSUe, its publisher ~ s
announced.
The magazine, foUnded in
1850, has a circulation of 325,000.
It has been owned by the
Minneapolis Star and Tribune
Co. since 1965.
Otto A. Silha, board chairman
of the Star and Tribune Co., said

Tuesday the decision to suspend
publication of Harper's came
after unsuccessful attempts for
more than six months to sell it.
At a stockholders meeting
May 21, Silha said the magazine
''has never been a true financial
success" in the IS years it has
been owned by the Star and
Tribune Co.
"It was no looger desirable
for the company to support its
operation in the light of increased costs of such items as

paper and postage," Silha said
Tuesday in a prepared
statement. "At the same time,
we are unable to reach a
contractual 11ssurance that
qualified buyers would finance
the magazine's long-term
cootinuance."
He said special efforts would
be made to assist the 18 staff
members in finding other jobs.
The magazine is published in
New York City.

Thursday's Puzzle

Exchange proj«ret
being negotiated
with Hopi Indian&

48~
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Two Hopi Indians may attend
SIU-C in 1981 as part of a threeyear exchange program inwhich two SIU-C community
development interns would go
to work with the Hopis on their
reservation in Oraibu, Ariz. .
Richard Thomas, professor in
community devel~ment, is
~a'!'tC~J:'ils with
"W:I:,pe in a realistic way to
help Indians meet what they see
as their needs," Thomas said.
"Before now it's been some
bureaucrat's idea of what's
good for the Indians."
After Thomas consulted with
the tribal council a decision was
made to use a ''rec!i\!ocal and
cumulative approach ' to Indian
education. The reciprocal part
involves educating the SIU
students as well as the tribe
members while the students
would be doing their internship
on the reservation. Tbe Hopi
students sent here will be
getting higher education and
taking that back with them.
The cumulative part is that
after exchanging students
every year for three years, the
Indians will have learned how to
control and raise money for
projects that will best fit their
needs and interests.
· Tbomo:s said possible projects
range from involvements in
tribal literacy and adult
education programs to improvements in health care and
communications
on
the
reservation, "whatever they
see as tbe most pressing
needs."
As for the SIU students going
to the reservation. "We need to
send students who have a crosscultural
sensitivity-not
students who want to go in there
gung-hoan.i tell them what they
do and cL.l't need," Thomas
said.
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Campaign funds aid ERA defeat
By SeoU Canon
Staff Writer
Campaign financing by an
anti-ERA group has contributed
to the defeat of the E!!ual Rights
Amendment in Jlhnois, according to a study done by an
SIU-C professor.
The study. researched by
Judson Jones, an assistant
professor in the Political
Science department, found that
Stop ERA PAC Ia single issue
group opposed to the amendment> has been more effective
in influencing representatives'
votes through campaign
donations than have six proERA groups who have also
contributed to campaign
finances.
Prior to Wednesday, the
amendment had been defeated
six times in the Illinois House
and four times in the Senate,
passing once in each chamber.
It was defeated for the seventh
time in the House Wednesday.
Jones' study took advantage
of a law that since 1976 has
required all members of the
Illinois General Assembly to
disclose
their
campaign
financing to the public.
"We wanted to see how
campaign financing affected
the voting lon ERA!," Jones
said.

Through an examination of
representatives' voting records
and campaign finance records
the study concluded that forces
opposed to the amendment were
able to organize behind one
group and spend their money
wisely. Jones said.
Jones said the six pro-ERA
groups donated funds in a
sporadic fashion making their
contributions less effective.
Pro-ERA contributions ranged
from $15 to $11,000 per candidate.
"You're not going to get
somebody's vote for $15," Jones
said. His study points out that 56
percent of the anti-ERA
campaign contributions were
$500 or more. while 91 percent of
the contributions fror- the pro-

The Southern Ulinois Collegiate Sailing Club will sponsor a shore
school at 8 p.m. Thursday in Lawson Hall Room 231. All persons
int~ted in becoming a skipper are urged' to attend. At 9 p.m. the
Sailing Club will have its regular meeting which will be open to
members and interested persons.

The study focused on the onethird with inconsistent voting
records on the issue and
discovered that some law
makers had accepted donations
from both anti- and pro-ERA
groups.
Of those who took money from
both sides I there were four), all
of the lawmakers sided with the
group that opposed the
amendment. In three of the four
cases Stop ERA PAC gave at
least $250 more to the respective
campaigns than did the pro-

ERA groups.
Jones said he feels there is a
thin line between bribinJ!
someone and trying to influence
them by contributing finances
to their campaign.
"It's ironic that the people
who have been giving out so
much money are now crying
foul play," he added.
Jones was referring to the
recent indictment of a volunteer
of the National Organization of
Women for allegedly trying to
bribe a "yes vote."
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KNACK'S AUTO REPAIRI
'Aft~ N. Illinois
457-1136
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FLIGHT RESTAURANT

Lunch Specials:

The SIU-C chapter of Alpha Epsilon Rho, the national honorary
broadcast society, will hoJd a meeting at6 p.m. Thursday in the
Communications Building, Room 1046. Summer plans will be
discussed. The chapter requests aU members to come and
welcomes all non-members.

Tuna Stuffecl
Tomato or Quiche
-Wed. & Thurs.Southern Ill. Airport

A ~our certified physical evidence procedures course
scheduled for June 23-26 at the Marion Carnegie Library has been
cancelled.

Sigma Gamma Rho Rush. 7:30 to
9:30 p.m .. Home Economics
Lounge.
Continuing Education Law Library
Meeting, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .•
Ballroom A and Rivl!l' Rooms.
OSD Orientation. 12:30 to 2:30p.m.,
Student Centl!l' Auditorium.
OSD Orientation. 2 to 4 p.m., River
Rooms and Activity Rooms.
OSD Orientation, 6:30 to 9:30p.m.,
Rivl!l' Rooms.
OSD Orientation Committee
Meeting, 3 to 4:30p.m., Ballroom
C.

Campaign financing wasn't
the only variable examined in
the study. Jones also looked at
the effects I)( party aff:Jiation,
district, religion and education
as factors affecting voting
behavior.
However, the study states
that it ". . . found in each case
that we could not discount the
effects of campaign contributions on the ERA positions
of these lawmakers."
The lawmakers the study
refers to are those whose voting
records are inconsistent on
ERA. Jones said about onethird of the lawmakers changed
their votes on the issue at least
once.

Campus Briefs

Cf4ctivities

Volleyball Camp, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

ERA groups were Jess than
$500.

Between Corbondole ond Murphy~boro

THE GOLD IIIII
A TASTE OF
CARBONDALE'S BEST!

.

Arena.

Polevault Camp, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Arena.
Sunset Concl!l't Series. Coalkitchell,
8 p.m .. Shryock Steps.
Graphics Exhihition, Joseph Beuys,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Mitchell
Gallery.
Continuing Education for Nlll'lll!ll
Meeting, 10 a.m. to noon, SaliDe
Room.
WIDB Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Sangarnon Room.
Security Office Meeting, 9:30 to 11
a.m., Iroquois Room.
Society for Creative Anachronisms
Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Activity
Room B.

IMPORTANT-INFORMATION
REGARDING THE STUDENT HEALTH
PROGRAM
Students not enrolled summer semester 1980
are not eligible for the Stu~~~! H;u:H1 Program
Coverage during the summer, and may wish to
contact 453-3311, Ext. 245 for information on

Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is
Don Medley, owner of The Gold Mine
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue,
Carbondale.
The Swfuem iiiinois University magazine
yearbook concluded after two months of
surveys and tasting that the number one
pizza in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's
cheese an::l sausage.
Hot deep Pan Pizza and good times are
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number
one in Carbondale.

alternative coverage.
611 S. Illinois
Page 8, Daily Egyptian, June 19. 1980
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Save up to 46% on

Super S.l Con..ln-.
•Air-tight double seal plastic
• Top rack dishwaSher safe

•2755-1 qt. beverage bottle,
6999-12 oz. beverage saver.

Save25%

G~Pen

•2 Grams •Mends
without tne mess
•No clog tip

•Bonds QuiCkly & strong

47~

Save 1.20

.

10"•13"

Reo. 5.26
Save 1.30
Seeded vane Paneta
•93'Mt Dacron poly/7'111 conon
•Rust. natural. yellow. wrute
or blue

GreetR~

6454-8 oz. measuring cup, 2902
bowl, 6242-22 oz. food saver,

•16 Oz. •Easy-to-use car
wax •Spectacular shine l

10•11 ..•.

214
25%off

Req. 3.67

• Just the rl9rt size lor ane « two

LOVE MY CARPET

STRING ART KITS

RUG I IIOOM OE(X)Oit!ZEit

all cMsigns you can lrnogl.NO MIXING READY TO USE

1"
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rwg. 3.28.

320Z

148

REG. 1.97·

ICE CUBE TRAYS &

PICK OF THE lJT1IR

NORB.aJ

STORAGEBII

CATtmER
CONTROlS OOOfiS lETTER THAflf

DOUBLBIEADEB

TwtST RElEASE ICE CU. 11tAYS

15•

SPEED RAZOR ONE YEAR WAJRANTY

Al.i'HAFA Ott QAYUTTER
REG.97'

SPEaAI. DI.ERS

No. HP 113-t
REG. 19.77

FIDt1 PURINA
SEA NIP DINNER ONLY ,
180Z

Knil Tam a-11
Interlock Prints
•1 00" Polyester

•5Bi6('" Y>"ide
•Machine wash & ,
•Floral prints

•••• $3.14
Sale$2.27

601

IIEG.81'

117

lEG. 1.72
. . . 15.47

20 Ounce

Soup Mugs
•Ovenproof glass

•5" Diameter

-a..p, yellow,

red

.... 1.11

no
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Human rights studied
R~- And~ Strang
Starr Writf'r

The planning of a human
rights program for the Southern
Illinois area has begun after a
$1.000 grant was awarded to Sll'
b\· the Illinois Humanities
cooncil.
The program will explore the
meaning of the term ·'human
nghts·· and will focus or1 some
of the human ri~hts problems of
Southern lllinms. according to
project
director
Arnold
Auerbach.
The planning grant was based
on a preliminary report turned
tn to the IHC bv Auerbach. Ht>
will head a cominittt>t> of lU SIU
professors. including acting
President Hiram Lt>Sar. This
com':'.nttet> will arrange the

~~~~h pla~s J~~hi~le~roj~;

presentation in spring of 19111.
and turn in the plans to the IHC
for approval.
The program. if approwd.
w1ll consist of a one or two dav
conference with local community leaders and "nationally
and internationallY known
sp~akers... Auerbat·h said.
Auerbach would not sav which
"nationallv known" s-peakers
would be fncluded. because the
planning committee has yet to
decide who thev want.
He also hopes to include the
superintendent of schools. a
polit-e chic£. a judge, and
businees and labor leaders of
Southern Illinois in the confert>nce.
The conference will address
Southern Illinois human rights
problems involving intt>gration.
mi~ratory workers. lat.... r. and

Pope's ban on politics
meets local opposition
Bl· Jamf's (;. 0'\onnf'll
Writer

sian

The Popt>'s rt>cent Instruction to pne~ts wh1ch
effectivf'IV outlaws them from
running for elective officE" has
received mixt'd support from
area priests
Both Father James (;enisio of
St. Francis Xavier Catholic
rhurch and Father Stt'n'
Lut>bbert of the :\ewman Centf'r
sa;d they dtsag:·f'ed w1th the
pa,~al df'cis10n wh1ch
was
prm:>pted by the voting record
of Rep. Robert F Drinan •.ll:\lass' and forced him to end h1s
eandidacy for re-eleetion.
despite popular support
Gemsio sa1d the church does
not usuallv take such d1rect
action. In ihis case. though. the
abortion stand l>rman took 1n
Congress. specifkally his
\O!ing for fedf'rally funded
abortions. causPd Home to
;eact "Jth thP denunniltion of
p<>iltical pne~ts
(;enisio said that ht> wa!'troubled that Ilrinan was or·
dered out. hut ielt ··priests
should bt> priesls t'\'!'11 1n
Congress ..
Genisio himself heads a
commissiOn which oftt'n takes
political stands. Thf' commission. called the Justice and
Peace Conmission. is composed of lay people and clergy
and sponsored by the Belleville
diocese. It is designed to OK
funding provided by the
Campaign
for
Human
Development and IS often involved in boycotting companies

for
workt>rs· rights.
in\'esti!!ating prison conditions.
and '>ther potentially political
activi!Jes
The difference. Genisio said.
1s that it is not an elective office.
Father Steve Luebbert. 32.
disagreed w1th the papal
decision not only because of its
effect on Drinan but also
tx>cause he said. "It could be
read to mean that politics is a
bad thing"
Luebbert defended politics as
the art of the possible and said.
··u you want to improve the
quality of life, you have to know
certain people. pull certain
stnngs-that's politics."
Luebbert said the Pope's
instructions were "just one
man·~ opinion" and said he
would be doing a disservice to
the Pope and himself if he just
a<·cepled the directives blindly
The kind of political life which
would be acceptable was
t•xemplifit'd by the Pope him·
self. Lut•bbert said. When tht•
Pope was Archbisop of Krakow
he fou!l-ht for religwus fret'doms
for Cathohcs. he said.
Both priests agrf'ed that the
strong political involvements of
the South American clergy was
probably acceptablE" under the
new directives bt>cause the
situation there is a fight for
human rights rather than
political power.
Luebbert said the papa I
directions mPant. in effect.
"let's take a stance on our
COn\'ICIIOnS Without being
overtly political··

10
visits

schools. accordmg to :\uPrbaeh
They will also try to come up
with a \"orking dPfimton of the
term "human rights... smct>
people often d1s.agree on the
meanmg of that expression.
Auerbach said.
"f':verybody yells about
human rights. but nobody
comt's to an understanding of 11.
What is human nghts" :\ohnd~
has tned to gel a umvPrsal
defmition of what human rights
1s." he said.
"That is one of tht> focuses of
this eonferf'nn· I don't know
whether \'OU can define human
rights. hut somf'One·s got to try
or we will lx· hop. sk1p. and
jumpin~ all around ..
Auerbach ~a1d he did not
know how much of a ~rant Sit'
would receive if the IHC approves the pro~ ram. "Enough
for me to get nationally known
speakers to Sll'." 11.as all hf'
would sav
He hoPes the prOf!ram will
serve as an t'xamplt• for s1m1lar
projt>ds in other parts of the
nat10n
"I want this to be a protutypt>
for pt>ople to get to m-depth
analysis of the human nght~
problem ...

20

Summer Special

visits

$17.99 Get a pre-tan in $29.9
our magic tanning booths.
~eo~e~~~·~,
yuur vocohan

Tan World

Fasl-eosy

salelc~~~t•cal

Phone 457-5732

gilt lhts week

One block north of Rem8de Inn on New Ere Road ·
rb
a
Ill

PUBLIC INVITED
Hill House will hold its Second Annual Banquet on
Monday. June 30th from 6:30 to 9:30 in the Student
Center Ballrooms A and B. Tickets ore $7.50 and
ore available by calling any of the following numbers:
529-1151, 549-8032, 549-7391, 549-7521. In addition.
Hill House residents will be going door to door to
personally invite you to attend our banquet. Our keynote speaker will be Thomas Kirkpatrick, Executive
Director of the Illinois Dangerous Drugs Commission.

s

Specializing in 1 4K
Gold. Scrimshaw. &
Jasper. Check and compare
our price and selection.

Law stt1dent first
to re,·eive Turner
Fund ~,·holarship
A law student from Berwyn is
the first recipient or a
scholarship from the Slli-C Law
School's :\lax Turner Memorial
Fund.
Lenore 5. Sobota. a secondvear law student. has been
named
to
receive
the
scholarship. which is supported
by a fund established last fall in
memorv of the late :\lax Turner.
professor emeritus of political
scienl~e. Turner was active in a
group which workt>d to establish
the Law School.
Sobota. a l!li6 Sll'-C graduate
in Journalism. formt•rlv worked
as a reporter for the Bl'lviderf'
Dail_y Republkan and currt>ntly
is president of the student
t•hapter of S1gma Delta Chi
proft•ssional journalism sol'iety.
S l': (' R E T

t'R:\CKED

BERKELEY. Cahf. 1API In what the soda cracker industrv t·ails the "biggest breakthrou'gh of the century... a
Dt>partmf'nt of Agriculture
scif'ntist has identified the three
bacteria which ~ive the cracker
its flavor.
T
Frank Sugihara said
Tuesdav that the 1:>a{·ter1a an·
rt>sponsible for the fermt'ntation flavor of the l'rackt•r
dough.

lnteruatioual Jaskious
Imports

EVERYTHING IN STOCK

10% OFF
SPECIAL RACK OF SUMMER TOPS & DRESSES

30o/o•40% OFF
A large selection of summer clothing!

AFull Week
of Entertainment

at ...

All Male Revue
for Ladies Only
Only t2.00 Cover

8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Men Welcome After 11 p.m.

(ome in ond discover the wide voriefy of
fashions we hove to accent your personality

Sun 12:00-4:00

TAN-l":~LD

.y

·~
....

~
~~
A

~·

•t

l~

:'!<;

Sunday Nights
Amateur Night
Guys Compete at 9; Ladies Compete at 10
$25 to each girl entrant
$75 to the girl Winner

Tues., Wed., Thurs.

All star show featuring 5 exotic rtancers in continuous shows from 8 30 p m till closing

C:Vu8Jaroc
Hwy. 51 N .• DeSoto 867-2011
Open 8 p.m.- 4 a.m. Closed Mondays
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Vieth desires flexible platfonn
8v Diana Pt>nnt'r

sian Writer

Rose Vieth. a Reagan
delegate to the Republican
National Convention and one of
two Illinois representatives to
the platform committee, says
she will travel to the Detroit
con\·ention in July with hopes of
giving the Republican nominee
a platform that would :tllow h1m
to be flextble
\'ieth. a Carbondale resident
and long-time supporter of Gov
Ronald Rt!agan. also sa1d the
only real surprise she expects to
comt> out of this vear's con\"ention will probably be the
nee presidential choice nf
Heagan.
!{pagan has the nommatwn
\lrtually wrapped up w1th the
overwhelming lt·ad of delegates
he amassed tn the primant-s
and caucuses in the spring
\'tt-th. a car.didate for mayor
nf Carbondale in 197!1. ,aid her
nwn polls of residents in thP :!-Uh
!'onl!rt>sslonal lJJstrict ha\"e
~upj:lOrtPd
her
pt>~sonal
pn•fpn•m·t> for thf' numht·r I\HJ
~
slot. St•n Howard Bakcr of
Tennessee
\"it'th satd this H•ar·s con\"entwn. to he ht•lrl in Dt•troit
from Julv 14 to 1i. will not
prest•nt an arena of controversy
l or battle likl' the t9ifi convenlion in Kansas Citv when
t !{eagan posed a challenge tn the
1. nommation of Gerald Ford.
. \'ielh. a Heagan delegate m
1976. said.
l
"Most of the supporters of the
1 Hepublican candidates who
have dropped out have thrown
~~i~~~ s~!frt behind Reagan ...

i
1

4

J
"

She said onlv supporters of
former Republican candidatt'

John B. Anderson. who has
declared an independent run for
the presidency. may "bolt" at
the convention.
Anderson managed to garner
26 delegates in the primaries
Vieth said manv of those
delegates probably art' not yet
sure what they will do at the
convention.
V1eth was selected as the
second Illinois representative to
the flatrorm committee in a
whir of politicking last week at
the Governor's :\lansion tn
Springfield. Vieth was selected
to replace an Anderson hacker
on the platform (''1mmittt'e
\'it•th sa1d she was surpnsed

:~~P~~~~~a\:hfie:asct~~.~~~~

platform once they art> l'lt·t·tt>d
HowPver. she addPd that
much of the president's ability
to follow through with the goals
of the party outlined in the
platform
depends
on
cooperation with Congress
Vieth said she does not f('f'l
the emotional1ssuf's of abortion
and the !':qual Rights Amendmt>nt should be part of the
platform Vu:oth agrees with
Reagan's anll-ahortwn stand.
hut diffPrs with him on the
matter of EKA
\'1eth supports the passage of
the proposf'd fpderal anwndment
barring
sex
d1s·
enmmation. wherPas Kt•agan
says he st:pports pqual nghts.
he does not ~uvport the
amendment to the Cllnstttuhon

Bradner of Winetka. who
managed Anderson's campa1gn
tn Illmo1s
\"tt'th "til be travelmg !o
The other Illinois repres!:'nl>t'lrott <t w.·t>k before- tht·
tative to the platform eom
convt>nt1on
for platform comm1ttee 1s l" S l'ongn·ssman
ml!tee meetmgs She smd sht·
Hnbt•rt H. :\lichel nf Peon a
dO£•s
not
n•t
know whtt·h ,uh\'1eth said she feels thE:' part~
platform should give the enmmtltl'eS she wtll sent' on
Tht' platform CO\"Prs an·a~
nominee enough Jpeway to alln"
htm to Jive up to the P<~rty's rangmg from wel!art• rt>form
guidelint•s whtle ht> IS in ofhct• and child nutntton to t>ducatwn
"'Tht•re an· many dlvergt•nt and fnn•tgn poliey
v1ews wtthm the party itself. :\o
A Carbondale res1dt>nt ~mn•
one person agrees complete!~
with another on every point."' 1!16.~. \"it>th has hePn active tn
politics
and vnluntePr servJcPs.
\'teth sa1d
Bv making the platform She was an alternate delegatf'
for
Richard
:\ixon to the
flexible and suecinct. \'ieth
sa1d. the nominee could follow Hepublican con\"entinn m
:\liami
in
19i2.
has been
the platform as president and
thereby restore some pubhc precinct committeewoman and
chaired
former
Gov.
Rtchard B.
confidence in the office and in
Ogil\"ie's Citizen's Involvement
the integrity of the nomin('f'.
Council.
She said much of the public
She has also worked w1th the
apathy about politics and
misunderstandings about Women's Center. the Heart
candidates mav be rooted in Fund Association and the
candidates straying from the Humane Society.

Polls shotv slight lead for Reagan
J1

NEW YORK tAPI-Ronald
Reagan has taken the lead in
..... two-and three-wav races for the
P_•residency. according to the
-Jatest Roper and Gallup pools.
· The Gallup poll. released
Monday. also shows an approval rating for President
Carter just rive points above its
lowest point since Carter took
-t'office.Of
1.224
p~ople
:·,questioned during the weekend.
· "t:l3 percent approved of Carter's
1handling of his job. compared
with 38 percent earlit>r in the
-· month and 61 pc!rcent in
December.
,.~· Carter's lowest approval
~· · rating was 28 percent m May
':~ and June of 1979.
~;.!.•.

··j

The poll found Reagan
leading Carter in a two-way
race by three percentage
points-45 percent to 42 percent-and by one point in a
three-wav race. With three
candidates in the race. the poll
gave Reagan 36 percent. Carter
35 percent and John B. Anderson 23 percent.
The Roper Organization. in a
poll released Tuesday. showed
Reagan coming from behmd to
take a four-point lead O\'er
Carter in a two-wav race. Five
weeks earlier Carter led
Heagan by 14 points.
Accordin!! to the latest Roper
figures. Reagan has -tO percent
of the vote to Carter's 36 per-

t~

~

~~
f~'
~-

lhebilmeal
thatistill
abigyalue.

cent. with 24 percent undecided
In a three-way race, Reagan
has 34 percent to 29 percent for
Carter, 20 percent for Anderson
and 17 percent undecided.
The Roper poll of 2.000 votingage people was ·:onducted June

r----------------,

J(utPitiCJn

J/eudi[UUPtePS

5_

The most complete stock af natural
foods and vttamtns '" Southem llllnots

. 100 West Jackson St.
""'' •

-··

( Betv.a!n Norttl lllu'lOIS and ltle ra•lrO!Id I
Hrurs 9:00 to 5.30 Nat.·5al
Sunday 12 to 5 Phcne 549-1741

so~"~~!~~ ~GURT

c.. ·)

All the fun of ore cream-plus ltle good ltl"'gs of yogur 1
Hogh on taste. low on fat
Natural fruit ftavClr's
Famw~ DanL<.I" quahty

•I
¢ SpeCIO
o
15
I
~-----------------·
Tho~ 'oupor. and 1X entotle-; bearer

too reg cup or cone of DA~~NY

coupon good thru ~-31-10

Billiards Parlour

Presents
Daily Lunch
Specials
10am-6pm

=
:

a~

!Vienna; Ham &
• Frank 1 Cheese;
Chips ~ Chips :

Pickle.Pickle:
99.
$1.49 :

..••

5-12.

The Roper poll's margin of
error was estimated at 3 percent. and the Gallup poll's at
between 2 anrl 3 percent.

Student Work and Financial Assistance

SfWIFIA
ALL SUMMER NDSL CHECKS NOT PICKED UP AT BURSAR'S BY FRIDAY
JUNE 20, 1910 WILL BE CANCELLED.
THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF AN ILLINOIS GUARANTEED LOAN
APPLICATION (IGLP) FOR SUMMER TERM IS JUNE 20, 1910.
ALL AWARD LEnERS FOR SUMMER TERM NOT SIGNED AND RETURNED TO
THE STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE OFFICE BY JUNE 23,
190 WILL BE CANCELLED.
AU SUMMER SE0G CHECKS NOT PICKED UP AT THE BURSAR'S BY MONDAY
JUNE 30, 190 WILL BE CANCELLED.
IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT THE FISCAL YEAR, NO SHORT-TERM LOANS WILL
BE MADE FROM JUNE 20, 1t0 TO JUNE 30, 19H.

and medium size
drink.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING YOUR SUMMER FINANCIAL
AID, CONTACT THE STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE OFFICE,
WOODY HALL, II-WING, THIRD FLOOR, U3-4334

$1.89
ISurgerKing
901 W.Maln
Carbondale_

BURGER

Thru June 30

KING

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.

•
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=~s~U:u=:'aft~~IJ
Butt1111 return, excellent condition.

Corit-

S100.00. 681-1779.

Guaranteed

6063Af162

11,'100 BTU AIR CGI!ditioaer... ;

Recycle4 Auto Ptlrta
Foreign • Domestic
Fr- Parts Locating • 5 States
N. N - Era Road Carbondale
..57-0421
..57-6319

n-..-~=--~-8~1~ ~~:e~~
~bini l:is-$30; Yamaha
Classicaf Guitar-a; M8D011 Tripoct.$25; Aquarium--$25; ~62
AIR CONDITIONER, 12,000 BTU,
condition, Sl35.oo,:.:ru~~

f8=.

Motorcycles
750 HONDA • CLEAN, STOCK,

r:.too. =~~~1~-c=!:.;

~::~ ~:;,~ ~!u:.a:~d
eau 541-5729

bllve own equipnent.
after Spm.

ALBUMS

The Music Box

1979 PONTIAC GRAN Prix,
Continental kit. Under 15,000
miles. 21111PG. t6500. 54&-1046 alter
&pm.
8005Aai67
1972,

TOYOTA

EXCELLENT

~=ti~·~t~tt:lt~

way, aakin& S900-or

~t

offir.

Must sell Call 54&-5104 before 1:00
~-or after 1:00

P·:mf.e:a

1976 BRONCO 302. MUIIt Sen. 45729M after 5:00pm.
6041Aa161

:t;;1 _s':a~nT!~.RPe L!.Ks~:t~i

pipes,<tlack, 4,500 m~s. $2,8~.
Jdmstoo City, !183-6&82 ar 1513.
6029Aal64

EFFICIENt:¥ APARTMENT IN
well maintained older home.

fOR RENT

Apartments

1971 TRENTON 12x60, air, ap-

t:.:m- ~ Ta~~1~s

collect..

CARBONDALE: 10:150, witb 10:112

~=: ~~. d:;;-::.h:OcJj

·-...n... i.

er'.£i~e

lot. $3,150. 457-2578

163

.,

~~-

.

aWnns.

Pltlond. .

P.K.

_

S2ttS

... S1Jtt.JIII

BONNEVILLE-1962

54t-1501

STERE
REPAIR

SPEAKERS, RTR 800d. Sound
great. List Sl200, sell far $1600. Call
Tom; 457-166&.
lm4Ail64

r.~~~~=-~~.-.=
up to 25 miles !111'7-2491 ar Car-

(cxron from

train station)

COMPUTIRS BY:

SALE
Computer Books
&Programs
Values to $20.00
Now$1.00

King or Qu-n Complete!
Full Warran1y
$220 + freight

lltmet one pet customer}

Call larry at

ILLINOIS CDMIUIERMMII

l

SEARS LARGEST WINDOW Air
Conditioner (28,000 BTUl. 10
months old. S275. 529-1688 after
5pn.
5992Afl63
AFRICAN ARTIFACTS: WOOD,

~~:::nr.~~:;,5988Afl63
-=~=
==~~ egr~~~~ g::e~r:n~itif!; evenings.

•t. 1. s-tscornor Plozo

11 mi. Eost of Maline•• ta II•• 8u1(kj

SOUNDESIGN:
AM-FM-8track
record chall(ler. St91.90 or as low

~J!=-~:..~:;~· G~l;~

6019Aal63

1976 AMC PACER. 6 cyliner.
Automatic, AC, regula~, SIIOW
tires.- battery.
&019Aa16$

HANG-GLIDER WANT TO Oy but

~:·~~W!ol!r~~-J~ g:n

548-4205 after 5pm.

6008Afl67

SELLING 9:112 ORIENTAL 1111.
S60; and Pioneer RSSOO 3 way

speakers, S&O.OOeach. 54H8~

CYCLE TECH
Complete Motorcycle
ervice Expert service on
II makes at o reasonabl
rice.

63

BEER-WINE MAKERS: SuppUes
~ mail order. IUrJ Enterprises
ept. DEif. 1845 S. lttb,

~~

am.St.oo=~

E RUSTY SPUR
10~.

• • mile South of
the Arena

OFF
ON CLOTHING

549-0531

'• Mi. S. of 1-~71n Marion.
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859408a174C

SPECIAL RATES
only $250 for Summer
one block from Campus

s.m..ten

EXCEPT HATS& boots

~g~Jt~i~~~S:~~

and b = ~ and

~11.

cat sur.

Co.,~.~

Kn"I'ENS FOR SALE. One blackSS.Cit.. Two white and black-$2.00
•cb. can S&OU3.
8051Ahl15
IRISH SETI'ER PUPPIES, &-week

~~.~,:,~~~~~.~

4482.

a.-

6066Abl67

RALEIGH RAMPAR R-1. 19'1-4
inch lSmalll men·s=le. Have

~~:.n&~~pers,

~~~

All locations are furnished.
A. C.• Some Utilities Furnished

ROYAL RENTALS
457-4422

No Pota

Forest Hall
457-56 1

Houses·
OUR HOUSES HAVE been taken
but see our ads under Mobile
Homes and Rooms for rent. Call
457-7352 ar s.-7039. B5742Bb168C

PERF"ECT
FOR
COUPLE.
Beautiful 1 bedroom apartment.

~::la~. c~':f::r;he\uie:, ~'!

5 BEDROOMS1176 E.

Welnu~. ::i

t:'~t~ ~.::u,~:l_a~~

4334.

B5923Bb173C

fumisbed. All utilitiea paid· beat,
water, garbage electric, cable TV,
central A-C. No /:ts. Available

5 BEDROOM, 1182 E. Walnut.

1534.

CARBONDALE
HOUSING.
SMALL 3 bedroom furnished

:!'.f:~~=~.zls~~os':
60328al63

APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOil

SUMMER
SIU approved far
oaphamares and up
-turing:

ilh:

EHICienciH. 2 & 3 bel.
Split lewel opts.
Swimming paal
Aor conditioning
Wall ta Wall carpefln9
Fully lurnisto.d
Cable TV
Mointencmc:• senti<•
Charcoal gr_,u.

••,..,'<•

ANOYH

VERY ClOSE TO CAMPU:.
Far inlarmalion Slap by:

•Apple
•Texas Instruments
•Atari

WATERBE
49-l

th~

WE HAVE MOVED
Visit our Expanded
Showroom

bOndale,
457-5166,
RR
4,
Chautauqua Apta. No. 9. 5853Afl75

6079Aa166

restoring. 6114-4424.

on the lslonll

BUY AND SELL used furniture

~:rti::er:.~~

PONTIAC

715 S. Unlvenlty

Autllo Ho8pltal 549-MtS

low

~!~i~rer~~!t~:s

Sonic Broom By
Audio Technica
list$13.95 Now$10.25

TRICS, new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 North

1971 FORD TORINO, 2 door, good
engtneh body little rusted. Best
oUer, a er Spm, ~108.6073Aa
166

601MAa163

Also

......

~~:~~ ~~~~~:~~~n:ot~~':cl

Negotiable. 457-61419.

AOC Integra XLM 1
list$69.95
This Week Only $32.50

Maxem UOXLII C90
$4.99ea. AnyQty.

0

~!!~e:X~u~td:~::.-_ ~

Now Talcl. . Contracts
for Summer& Fall

Also

ro!.':;

2 .......
12.SI
f.K.

MISS KlTI'Y'S USED Furniture:
Beds and mattresses complete.

1976 AMC PACER-automatic, sill:

~l.~J:~~45~s.w~
B5944Bal74

8017Ael78

USED FURNITURE. OLD Haute
13 West. Tum IOUtb at Midland lDD
Tavem,go3 miles. ~i6Af1&3

s-.3943.

=ncy,

Efficiency Summer Fall
Apts.
$95
$135

'75 H...- Clwlc 4 cyl. out
.,, Plnto4 cylout.
74 Nowo out. w/olr

WAGON,

NICE ONE BEDROOM, furnished,

west of Carbondale Ramada Inn on
Old Route 13 West. CaU 684-4145.

=~r.=Jr«we:s=~

ASPEN

::l!:·~::"~er~a~

620S turntable with Shure NSSE
Cartridge-S45. 54&-1639. 64150Agl63

OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken but see our ads under Mobile
Homes and Rooms far rent. Call
457-7.152 or 54&-7039. 857418aUiiiC

603488163

1534.

EFFICIENCY
CARTERVU..LE
APARTMENTS,
furnished,
utilities ~id, Immediate ocI'OIII'OIIds Rt&J:s:t~

Apartments

·n ....... 4cy14~s1.•...a

1976

CRITERION SOA !f:kers, 8 inch

=~da~e4i~n~:o~

CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE

~~:r~~-pe:~~f-

==·

~:!f~~:1 3ul'ru~~t12!:::~!:!::

$185 per month rent-beat and

Cartridge Special
of theW-"

Miscellaneous

1972 DODGE POLARA, 4 door,
P.S .. P.B., cruise control and other
eJU:ellent condi~

.

NALDER STEREO

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-

'73 Plnto4 cyl out. w/olr

5'•

Mobile~
25
6008Ael67

Automotlves

CASH

Imperial East & West is under
new management.
1 Bdrm furnished opts. (water
included). Summer $1~ per
month.
off if seme!>ter paid n ad·
vance. Call: ..57-8572 after 6

TWO BEDROOM SKYLINE. W-D,
Central air, anchored, un-

~~HJi~.c~~~·

FOR SALE

INTO

We now buy and sell new &
used albums at

Electronics

-------

younelf.ll93-25'72~dl71

&a7olAnl66

OW YOU CAN TURN

(ocro's h·om the rra1n \toilon)

HONDA CB125, Excelleot con·

UNDER CONSTRUCTION, 4
BED., 3 bath, 29 acres, 2x6 walls,
16 minutes south, livable, finish

Now Taking
Summer
Contracts

LEAD GUITARIST AND Sill(ler

'73 HONDA 350 FOUR. Needs a
little wark. S500 ar best. 5*4198.
6047Acl67

:,~.ca.~~~~:
,.... Eatate

........

Musical

SMITH CORONA PORTABLE

KARCO
llonten Awtohcycll. .

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall
·
or call
457-4123
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Soni
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT in
quiet older home. Perfect far 1 or 2

~.J:b~r~=~r:t

damace deposit. No Peta. Heat and
water included in S215 month rent.
529-1534.
6033Bal63·

Nowta ng
Summer & Fall
Contracts

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blacks from
campus. No pets.

GlennWIIIIImwll8ntal
511 So. Unlvenlty
4S7-1M1

Available Immediately. SIS month

~!3.J.ummer. S115~.f.;M;

~,~. :~~~~ ~:rt:::~re
Ramada 1- oa Old Route lS Wat.

Call 6114-4145.

BSIM1Bb174C

EXCELLENT,
LARGE
2BEDROOM (Duplex), air, ca~t.

=.er..s7':£~ing sum~bl~
FOR GROUP: 7 bedroom. Block

~ ~a:r;· :~:::/r::.·~g:

niahed. Students only. Pets OK.
Call before9am or4pm=~

63

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM House
in quiet neighborhood. 15 minutes

~mC:::.~i~~=-f~'t:.
88023Bb168
EASY UVING-4 bedrooms, large
enclosed front porch, kitchen,
living room, bug shaded back

~a':uaa~!~•;U::isg:cf.P~!· P!~~

Available July 1. •12 m1111tb lease.
SSOO ~r month-utilities not in-

~ ~1=·ntb rent.:.;:f~
LARGE 5 BEDROOM HOUSE,
soutb of Carbondale. Leese for now

~t~ra~~'=-~='::;~
6167, 457-5749.
.
B6860Bb16&
3 BEDROOM HOME. fully fur-

nished,

ea~ted,

AC in Mur-

~~~~f:7-1.eg,.,n:,: ~:Ut~

:~:::ect. ~~ft~53-~9 ;r:~~
p.m.

6057Bb16&

Mobile Homes
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. Sl35
per montb. 12x50. FumLbed and
air-conditioned.
liv!DC 2

Coun..:J

:o~zs~rz~~ilJWay.
85685Bcl61C

MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE corner Main and
Oakland, utilities witb air Included, St45.00 or St&&.oo. CaD 54&6523.
60688al6S

2 bdrms. ~t residential.
2 miles to campus on city streets.

EFFICIENCY
AND
ONE
Bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. All utilities paid 549-4589.
8609388175

focilities. Very competitive. Available now & June l. Coll.c57-7352
or549-7039

little traffic. Anchored, underskirted. insulated. Furnished, city

IENTAL CONTRACI'S
NOW AVAILABLE
Summer anti Fell

__,.......

(nine - t h c_t,..ctw ·

•1980 New I & 2 Bedrooms
•Nicely Furni5hed & Carpeted
•Energy saving {no C.I.P .S.)
•Loudromot Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
•Near ComP.uS
For more idormation or appointment to see

Phona:4S7·52. .

Unl-nlty Hel.ht..
Moltlla H - bt.

WaiTOnRtl.
(J..-t off I. Paf'lt St.)

*Also- e-ntry locat'-aniiH--IIaltle.
Sor
No Pets Accaptetl.

~~~~~r~on:~J:l ~

duplex, furnished and airconditioned. also includes water,
trash and maintenance. Very
clean. 3 miles east on New 13. ~
pela. S4H612 or549-~Stm8c 170C

KITCHE!\11
PRIVILEGES.
UTILITIES AC, quiet. Near
stores. Bafbe,ue ~· Beautiful

~~~t·i;:~m~.

602

•

s~~~

MURPHYSBORO. 3 ROOMS
upstairs in house; kitchen. shower,
washer-dryer privileges. 170 plus

PRIVA TlltOOMS

Caii457-73S2 Of' Mt-71H

Roommates

u~~~~J,Tfum£ff~~~Nfa)'J.

Clean. 4 bedroom house, 2 blocks
from campus. Colleen 457-0203.
6014Bel63

FREE BUS
7RUNSDAILY
~~~1Rt. 51 North
549-3000
2

bedroom. deu, air, 11001. free bus
to campus. summer Or fall Pbone
59568c175

KNOU.CIIEST BNTAU
$70 and up
carpet and AC, garden spot
5 miles west on Old 13

a· & 10' wide

687·3790 687-1588

r;r~~a:~~ftea5:~ ~d ~~e

NEED A PAPER Typed~ IBM
fast lr accurate.
reasonable rates. Slt9-2258.
5530Et63C

Se~'!Ctric.

~::~~r~~w~~~ ~~'ltl-~
~::;n~it~~~~~~t~~~~~:l

WE BUY TV's Working
or not worldn UJ-7009

OPENINGS-SIU-C

COVER'S

suppliesava8;;ble. Call529-1052.
B5410E173C
PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS. AND
Thesis typed. IBM Correcting
Selectric II. neat. accurate.
reasonable rates. 549-2874.
5497E173
TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Fast. reliable,
efficient. Ten years experience

tiJ:.~ting ds~~:~~i.on~etere~!:

MATURE FEMALE NEEDED to

~~:~~m~in

6061~

!549-19291, evenings.

ONE FOR TWO bedroom house.
110.00 plus 11r utilities. ~ acre, ·
outdoal' lire pit, lots of 1rees. 457·
60'/SBe167

75118.

CAMB~2

bedrooms,
availa!Me now. 1165 ~month. 985-

=~ltior~:~

Sorry
B5826Bc:Ja

C:c:ir=~ ~li_G~ ~

62!101. Southern Illinois Univerity
at Carbondale is an Equal Op-

3903 after 5.

86087Bf1•

=.no:.;ra3 1~== :'J:i~
FREE RENT FIRST montb,

1910.

~67 or ~-5749.

ONEMONTH

FREE RENT

Ra~cg: ~~m~ ~~:

~.me

I

WlLDWOOD MOBILE PAP.K.

t-~.&;::~~~~·
85989BL1.

W/1yr.l. . . .
Rt. 51 North

~U:!:fer,n H!W.no~!rb~~~~~itl.:
C=;!~~Affirmalive ~~';

COORDINATOR-COUNSELOR,
ADOLESCENT Health Center,

Crab Orclulrd Lake; 10 miaute
*ive to SIU. ~ fumilbed,

B5131Bc:I?4C

lll=tr ...1.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOMS,
CARPETED, washer-dryer, quiet

ENJOY THE SUN ia deaa,

~~~u~~~\l!:e.A=

:e~!~r=~~~rc:: i~i:~~t

!ICiencs on amalliJ'UUp or one-toone basis. These are term apIJOintments for the period 7-t-80
lntensted persons

FREE
MOVETO

Rt. 51 North
S.9-3000

-

" .

.

~~~i':eaa~~~

~~inl=~';nc~ andwi~'

adolesc~s desira~uties

OrTaiiFna
....
,u.....

86017CJ86

457-3351. EOE.

DANCERS, GUYS 6 liJ'Ia, salary
plus ti.-. excellent earninl
r;:ential. ~ly In mraon after

~rrment-N{J
BEDWETIING,

ch~:Ji~~

BEDSOILING

~~~~~eMlJenfe~u1~~li';fu~i~
=rr.ment-No

Ch~~~

AUCTIONS
& SALES

I

MOVINGSALE-CDALE. June 19.
20. 21. 9 a.m.· 3 p.m. 20ft. camper,
household IOOds. tools, toys,

~r~\~~-.a~ N. U'~~~~~~o

&063K163

~~~~ ~!~~~"~~<f:l

NEED

GARAGE SALE, CARBONDALE.

AN

EXPERIENCED

~~~1:!•}:ndo~Hr~:~~c~~~~!~
Mary at 549-5867 and arrangements.

can male
6015El63

SUPERLEARNING. TM Lazaoov
accelerated leaminl techniques. A

:=~-eF~u~~~a~~~

International Learning Center,
P.O. Box 2!161, Garland, TX 75041.
5961EI78

PREGNANT

call BIRTHRIGHT

n:::: ~~':'s'-11-i

9·1

YARD SALE. CARBONDALE.
1

HiUerest Drive, 8 a.m. to3&;:Kl&3

't.O::.tt:.i!~'!:.!~":.~s~:'~~-~~~

~~~~U.':"ic g~~~:i::~·No':.rrr;

sales.

~-

BECOME A BARTENDER.
Classes tauaht by professionals at
a Carbondale nilhl ~t. Call the

6081Kl63

5 FAMILY YARDSALE. June 20,
21, 1208 W. Schwartz, Carbondale.
TV's, CB radio. toys, clothes.
6055K163
YARD SALE-SATURDAY June21,
9-2.617 N. Oakland, tent. furniture.
household items.
6071Kl63
YARD
Sunday

Fr- pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance

TYPING: Dilsertati.-. '11le.s 6
Resumes. Automated equipment

~~U.:o:;e~::;m·ea..=.~:

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGESYOUTH
and
FamilyCohabitational
ProblemsCounseling-Cen~er for Human

early sales.

at least two evemngs per week.

fuBoe %Ito Shawnee Health Service

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BELLY DANCE-FOR fun and
exerciae. Classes begin June 19.
Arabian Nights Dance Studio.
Eastgate Shoppinl Center. 9853356.
5994E163

£._~n SeboOI of ~~

=~~~=·=~

FOUND-FRIENDLY. ORANGE
<t'ld whate, male kitten at Pulliam
Hall. Gall GiMy at 529-1324 or 453601l0Hl66

2311 text. 32l.

CALLUS

.......... c-..·

include: administration, super·

Sa~i~lion.deJ:b~n~:"t;

FOUND

~~-a4~·~~~~Y..J!~~·=~~~~i~

Call C:OIIact 114-ft~ ·OMS

Instructors.

=~:n:~:'=::'i~n~!tJI:

6026G 163

USED CLOTHING SALE. June 2021. 1:00 • 5:00. 606 W. Cherry.

NIID A.,.,-ION
INfORMATION?

~·.':i-=.commat~~~l.f;

listed below, and experience .1s
~ assiStant in suc:h ara.a.

!:'e~ ~~!:!'eee~fj ~~~g.J!'!:~n~:

lave on hiS own for long.

To help you through this experience wot give you com·
plete co;;nse!ing of ony
duration before ond otter
the procedure.

DOOR LADIES AND Waitresses,
~yp.~.The Great Esc~~

~~tae, S::3 at~:!:" ~~:::~es~l
:'~~~t~~~tWr.t=
~'p~~~ S:.~'!mC::

=b: ale ':~:~r_ri~:

available. Campus delivery. 687·
2553.
5931EI74C

with e)(perience in or commitment to career counseling
will be given strong prefer·
ence. Apply t..y 6' 26;80 to
Harry Daniels. Woody Hall
8204.

VISITlNG INSTRUCTORS: Two
121 positions are available for
Viaitmg
one .50 Fl'E
and one 1.00 FTE, with MED·
PREP, School of Medicine,
Soutbem Illinois University.

6060Gl&:i

BIRD-GREY COCKATEIL with
orange cheeks, about the size of

UPHOLSTERY.

~~ ~~~::~eteufi~l~egbri~n~

Groduate Assistant in Coreer
Counseling Unit of Career
Planning ond Placement Center ..,oilable 7,· 1;80. Provide
individual ond group coreer
couseling to students. stoH.
and faculty; develop resource
materials: pion outreach
activities. Must be enrolled in
graduate training in counseling psychology. guidance. or

NEEDED:
ONE
FEMALE
roommate for a 3-bedroom liGule.
1100 per montb. Own room. :.490045.
6054Be165

~~;l~ ~~~ ~~t,rc~ A~~s~e

Plea.o;e.

A~l TV R NTAL
Color $25 monthly
Block & White $15 month!y

BABYSITTER FOR 9 MONTH
boy. 1·5 weekdavs, mv home or
yours. Cathy, 453-::!251, 5~2228.
61HSCI66

COMMUNITY
ORGANIZER.
AREA. Southern Counties Action
Movement, meanin&ful work, low

f:~.::~S:.1, askJ:.~MW!c

12x60 MOBILE HOMES for real, I
and 3 bedroom. fumiabed or unfurnished, carPf:ted, air conditioned, anchored, ~

I

~::.Jn~~~~:~~

to: Patric1a S. Eckert. Coor·
dina tor.
Alcohol
Education
Project(! 408 W. Mill, Southern

ONE MALE ROOMMATE. Nice
four bedroom house. Rent S60 and
.,. utilities. 549-3100.
6042Be164

LOST
S50 REWARD· for information
leading to the return or mv red

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointments.

0

in Aportments for Students
You hove o Private Room on
key~. use kitchen facilities etc.
with others in Apor•ment. Utilities included. Very near compus
very competitive, available now
&June 1.

PARTIALLY DISABLED PER·
SON Needs housekeeping helper.
CompeM&tion eitber monetar1 or
live m rent free with own bedrOom,
AC. cable, daahwasher. W-D, ski
boat. Call anytime Carterville 985421116.
~163

549-3374

457-«J78.

Call
549-1545

reloted d&ipline. Candidates

12ft wide
$125
Have deposits ready
CHUCKS RENTALS

12x50,

~~~~i:~~~r~s ~~~~~r~ ~~

related Social Service field. Prefer

programming. peer training and
supervision
and
outreach

If money means
anything to you
8ftwide
$70
1Oft wide
$80

HOMES,

regnancy Assistance
center
Pregnant-Need Support .

~~:~m~ma c::ru~~ir;a~sC::~:
~~~~t~~r~:~ter. Pre~lclf~ ~~~~tlsi~ ~~~h~ttc~~~fr:CS~ca~:!~

RENT WAR

MOBILE

ONE HALF·TIME ALCOHOL
Education ~ialist for Alcuhol
Education Project, Student Health
Program. Bachelor's degree

SALE,
June
5

SATURDAY,
21st,
22nd.

:~:~w1~~e Ca~~o~~~le h~~tfre

Homes.

6083Kt63

MOVING SALE, CARBONDALE.
Antiques. furmtureh household

=~~c~~i;-~~~;-2r.o
6064KUI3

:.':t.
~Yf~~:r:,~v.:,t;t
3351, 206 W. Collele. IM059E180C
GRAPHICS OF ANY kind!!
Graphs, charta, _posters, si1ns,
letterinl. illustration-reasonable
pricinl. 684-32S1 after 5pm.
110'12E181

~~o.:.U~u. i~1~~·

HELP WANTED
FEMALE BARTENDER OR
Waitnu Wanted. Full 01' Parttime: Inquire • S.l. Bowl
CaU
IIWiaS.
85812C171C

or

=~~:!,"::.:::,~.~~

oa a temporary caii·ID basis, 21
Hours customized to your
ached~le, 31 T;& salary. For informatiOn, CaU
·217l~fe4c
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER, $'75 a
month. Available Now. 415 S.
~"fton,no. 4. Call~

Rooms
CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid,
maid service. SS5.65 per week.
Ki.ng'slnn Motel. 549-40~Bdt 4C

7

~r-:me:=':fe~:~

Salary competiUYe. Equal Opr.:;tunity·Affirmative
Action

k.~~T:fn~Par;:.n~~~

~ni~~~~~~,L~~is
86086C1M

SERVICES
OffERED

HIRING 4 STUDENT workers for

~ca=.cr~_:;t::J.~

~.r=~-=~-gra~.:=
and interest in healt'f ()!'C!venlion.
~~1e: v.::~.~uw ~in~

536-5564.

85910CI62

WANTED

DEPARTMENT OF THEATER·
1 year app4!intment. Auistant

TYPING - TERM PAPERS,
'l'beaea, Dissertations, ResUmi!S.
Guaranteed ne errors. Automated

~J:'f~~~!~~ffi~rr.~~~:
:v~~i., ID-3. Free f~~f68~

THE WILD TURKEY News and

~

LOOK

==~~--~~t':l
5890F!7f

Carbondale.

WANTED: LEAD SINGER Musician to join established

=:ft.~ust pla~Fi~
WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS,

:.~~~~~~~~'irt':

totheD.E.
Classified
section for

II
I

L,.

:

6043F119

8243.

SALVA

Con& lru<ks

Ia"-"". Rodtotors
illny ........ wm recyc:le
ICAHliiiAUTO

.7........
results.

IIKYQING COIIP
N. N - Era Ret. Carbondale
I
4 7·

Daily Egyptian,

J~me

19, 19110. Page 13
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Civllservice employees earn hono:rs
By Univenity News Servke

SIU-C civil service employees
have been honored for outstanding service to the
University and community.
The Civil Service Employee~
Council and SIU Foundation
honored La•ida Cruse, Fidella
Doolin, Lee Hester, Robert
James and Erv Coppi.
They received the Council's
Outstanding Service Awards
and $100 cash awards from the
SIU Foundation for promoting
University and community
relatioos, University service
beyond
assigned
duties,
sustained performance and

special achievements and Woman
Committee
and
unusual acts of senoice.
organizational committee of the
Cruse, assistant director of Women's Caucus. She is past
records in the Office of Admissions and Records, is a 20year employee who has served Organization.
on the executive committee of
Hester, a 20-year emplovee, is
the Women's Caucus and natural science laboratory
Women's Intercollegiate assistant in the Botany
Athletics Scholarship Com- Department. He has served on
mittee. She is secretary of the three presidential st"arch
graduation a~ committee. committees, thf' Univerity
Doolin,aUnaversityemployee parking committee and the
since 1947, is assistant chief committee to select the dean of
accountant in the General the College of Science. He is a
Accounting Office. She has 10-year member of the Civil
served on the University's Service Employees Council and
International Year of the past chairman of the council.

!~: ~;=~~o~are:=:~

James, who has been employed by SIU-C for ;u years, is
grounds gardener at the botany
greenhouse. He is responsible
for stage decorations for
commencement, Honors Day
and other University programs,
as weU as many of the floral
arrangements at University
House. He was cited for
friendliness and ~ration in
his dealings with Umverity and
non-University personnel.
Coppi, a to-year civil service
empioree. is information
supervJsor for the Broadcasting
Service. He has narrated virtually every major production

of University Exhibits, is
master of ceremonies for SJU-C
Day at the DuQuoin State Fair,
is judge at the Murphysboro
Apple Festival and Rend Lake

C:Srt:; di~to~e;,ri:dsth.,*i
WSIU.

The Civil Service Employees
Council also presented the
family of the late Camilla
Roberts, purchasing assistant
for some 20 years before her
death last December, with a
special award for her years of
dedication and numerous
contributions.

Don't judge her by her size
DALLAS lAP> -The veteran
federal judge, impatient with
the slow pace of a complex
Securities and Exchange
Commission trial, ordered
attorneys to speed up their
presentations.
SEC lawyer James Sims
made the mistake of rising to
explain why it was taking so
long.
.. Don't argue with me. Do as I

sa~i·~sU:JtU:~:f:~~

chair.
"We're sorry if we have offended the court," he said.
If Sims made a judgment
error in trying to talk back to
the judge, it should be pointed
out that he bas a lot of company.

U.S. District Judge S3rah T.
Hughes is 83 years old and has
been on the bench for 45 years.
She stands s-foot-1 and weighs
just over 100 pounds, and people
who don't know better have
been underestimating her all
her life.
It started before she became
a state district judge in 1935and
continued even after she got
national publicity Nov. 22. 1963,
when she administered the
presidential oath of office to
Lyndon B. Johnson the day John
F. Kennedy was assassinated.
Today, her forthright courtroom style continues to surprise lawyers, wiblesses and
courtroom spectators.

Travolta twin sought
for $50 cash giveaway
Look-alike
John Travolta look-alikes will Cowboy-Cowgirl"
get the opportunity to ''test" contest in the MaD's fountain
their thick dark hair and cleft area. The an and woman who
chins at a contest to be held at 7 most resemble Travolta and
p.m. Monday at the Unhrersity Debra Winger, female lead in
the movie, will eac.-h receive a
Mall.
But. in order to win the $50 gift certificate from the
contest. those with the actor's participating stores.
disti~ishing
characteristics
Contestants, dressed in
will have to forgo the sleek hair
style and silk disco shirt- western wear, are to meet at
6:45p.m. for the judging, which
Tra;;olta has gone cowboy.
In conjunction with the movie will be done by Mike Chylewski,
"Urban
Cowboy,"
four · WCIL-FM promotions director,
University Mall stores will and representatives of the
sponsor
an
"Urban University 4 Theatre.

Theft charges filed
By Tony Gordon

Staff Writer
Carbondale police
have
charged two 17-year-i)ld youths
with possession of stolen
property and released two
juveniles to their parents after
they were arrested in a van
containing furniture allegedly
stolen in a burglary.
Larry E. McDaniel Jr .. 17. of
29 Green Acres and Linda F.
Hill, 17. of 5078 Lake Heights
Avenue, Carbondale, were
charged and taken to Jackson
County Jail Monday night to
await a bond hearing.
Raymond and Beatrice
Staten, 1143 Rendleman St., told
police they observed furniture
they knew belonged to Kenneth
Lee Robinson being carried into

a white van parked outside the
trailer that Robinson owns at
319 Hanseman St. early Monday
evening. The Statens wrote
down the van's license number
as it left the scene.

When a defendant pleaded
guilty to income tax evasion,
defense attorneys seeking a
probated sentence called in a
character witness. As the
witness began to testify, the
judge interrupted.
"What do yoo mean, 'He's a
pillar of the community'? This
man has just admitted that he
cheated the government."
Mrs. Hughes. who served
three terms as a state
representative from Dallas
County during the early 19305,
soundly defeated a 1932 opponent who scoffed at the idea
of a woman bold enouRh to
P.resume to be a state ieaislator.
'We ought to slap her face and
send her back to the kitchen,"
the loser said.
It was an inappropriate
remark. ~·1 don't like to cook,"
explained Mrs. Hughes in a
recent interview. She eXJ1)ained
that her late husband, George
Hughes, a native of PPJe11tine,
Texas, was an excellent cook.

Few of the stereotyped
traditions of the American
housewife were instilled in Mrs.
Hu~es when she was growing
up m Baltimore as Sarah Tilghman.
"My mother ran a boarding
house," Mrs. Hughes recalled.
"She always ex:-ected me to be
first in everything. I
remember coming home one
day and telling her that I was
fourth in my class. I was prood
of that, but she said, 'You ought
to have been first."'

PRESENTS

104 Hamms
154 Busch & Oly
504 Speedrails
featuring

''SHAKERS''
Page 1+, Daily EgyptiaD, ·JUJMr 11. 19110 ·

Fantastic Falafll
Factory
WITH THIS COUPON

THIS WEEKS SPECIA
HAMBURGER. FRIES. & COKE
ONLY $1.39
HOURS
10:30a. m.-3o. m.

901 South Illinois Ave.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

sponsors
RAOUETBALL TOURNAMENTS

Mrs. Hughes attended the
National Democratic Convention in Baltimore in 1912. "I
had a desire early in life to get
into politics;• she said. "I
decided the way to politics was
to get into law."

r-f}·
213E.Maln

Ah•ed's

$3.50cover

Men's & Women's

SINGLES
DOUBLES
MIXED DOUBLES
(Novice and Advanced Divisions)
ELIGIBI.E: All SIUC Summer Students and
Foculty/Stoff with $20. Summer SRC Use Cards
REGISTRATION: Sign-up (with ID .>rUse Card)
at Information Desk, Student Recreation
Center. A $1.00 Forfeit Fee is required at
Registration ond is refundable to oil
participants who do not forfeit first round
of ploy.
Pairings & Court Assignments will be posted
on the bulletin boord (across from SRC
Information Desk) by Noon. Friday following
entry deadline dates below:

lmfi

ENTRIEiRI.II

BEGINI

Singles {M,W)

June 26 (10 pm)

June30

Doubles (M,W)

July 3 (10 pm)

July7

Mixed Doubles

July 10 (lOp.;,)

July 14

Mr.
p_......

orme.r.dean to . be honored
Bv Carol Knowles
Staff Writer
Former SlU-C administrator
and faculty member Henry J.
Rehn will receive SIU-C's
Distinguished Service Award
during the summer commencement exercises on Aug. 2.
Rehn, first dean of the
University's former College of
Vocations and Professions and
first head of the School of
Business, now the College of
Business and Administration, is
being honored for more than 25
years of service to the Carbondale campus.
SIU's Board of Trustees
approved the award during its
meeting in Springfield.
Born in Russia and educated
in the United States, Rehn came
to SltJ in 1945. He was appointed
dean of the College of Vocations
and Professions that same year.
The college included the
departments of art, music and

When the School of Business
was organized in 1957, Rehn

became the dean of that unit. He
also served as professor of
management. Rehn retired in
19ti9.

Heuy J. Relul
home economics, as well as
commerce,
business
economics, agriculture and
indusbial education.

Before coming to SIU, Rehn
taught at several U.S.
universities including the
University
of
Chicago.
Washington State University,
the University of Teus at
Austin, Temple Univensity and
the University of Tennessee. He
also taught at Chaio-Tun
University in Shanghai. He
holds degrees from Oregon
State University, the University
of Oregon and the University of
·
Chicago.
Rehn was a consultant to U1e
federal Bureau of the Budget
and worked for the Radio
Corporation of America and
The American Far East Matcl1
Co. He is the author of "Cost
Accounting," published in 1939.

Rigid agenda to guide Carter's tour
WASHINGTON (AP)- When
President carter's sleek Air
Force One jet touches down at
Rome's Ciampino Airport at
exactly 10 p.m. Thursday
evening, if aU goes according to
plan, a finely boned schedule
will be set in motion.
In eight days, it wiD carry the
president to five cities and then
back home. Trailing or
preceding the president wiD be
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Carbondale on June 25 as part of
his Midwest fund-raising tOW'.

. Tony Orendain will speak at a
dinner spoDS(Ired !>y the Winois
Migrant Council. Orendain's
speech will begin at 8 p.m.
following dinner, music and a
film on migrant workers. All
the activities will be held at the
Lutheran Student Center.
Orendain will also hold a
pressconferenceat4p.m. m the
Lutheran Student Center.

several hundred aides, security
agents,
reporters
and
technicians, an conveyed in
cars, jets, buses, helicopters or
the motorboats that are
replacing Venice's famed
gondolas.
The schedule was worked out
by teams of White House of·
ficials who flew around Europe
two week ago, taking part in
what has come to be called the
''pre-advance."
They stopped at each of the
cities Carter will visit - Rome,
Venice, Belgrade, Madrid and
Lisbon- on his eight-day tour,
his 11th bip out of the country
as president and his ftrSt in
almost a year.
The tour group included
representatives
of
the
president's military office,
communications specialists,
press aides, a scheduler, a
member of the National
Security Council staff, Secret
Service agents, and producers _
from the television networks
who went along to plan
coverage of the trip.
Without reveafing state
secrets, it can be disclO&ed that
sucb trips are not entirely highminded affairs directed entirely
at diplomatic activities.

The pre-advance is concerned
with such areas as securing
enough hotel rooms and
telephones for the party
traveling with tl:e president - it
will fill more than two jetliners
-and the amount of time it wiD
take the president to travel,
say, from the Victor Emanuel
monument to the Colosseum in
Rome.
wm Carter be able to place a
telephone call at the Quirinale
Palace, his quarters in Rome,
with the ease of picking up a
telephone in the Oval Office? If
the White House Communications Agency, a military
outfit, has done its job p~t_ting in
the proper lines and lmmg up
communications satellites, Jt
!Uiould be no problem.

Fresh & Saltwater Tropical Fis ,
Parrots, Cockatiels, Hamsters, Gerbils
and Reptiles.

IFREE :.!fh•;,t•,'.;;; ,..1
SWEETS CONER Rt. 13
1 Stoplight E. of U-Moll
Corbondole529-FISH. 529-3-17..

Leads & C.ollars
Flea Collars
Grooming Supplies
Latex Plastic &
Rawhide Chew-Toys
Catnip & Cat toys
Shampoos, Vitamins
Dog Food, Dog chains,
Tie-Out Stakes.

J

u
5
T
Good Food
405 S. WASHINGTON
CARBONDALE

ITALIAN VILLAGE
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VACATION
TRAVEL LOANS
North? South? East? West?
Whichever is the way to your dream vacation,
let us help you get there.

Your Credit Union wants to help make
all your dreams o_reality. Come into the
Credit Union offic~ today & make
tomorrow's vacation your dream
vocation today!

I

Callyour

$ U EMPl.OYEES

Stop in your
·SIU Credit Union
Office today

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Moin St.
Corbc.n<:fCIIe, IL 62901
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,· · Reb urn named new Saluki golf coach
By PaafReiiJ
Staff Writer

·'

Former SIU golfer Jim
Rebum has been named to
succeed his old boss Walt
Siemsglusz as head coach of the
Saluki golf team.
SIU Athletics Director Gale
Sayers has given Reburn, a
May 19110 SIU graduate, a ninemonth part-time appointment,
much like the one given
Siemsglusz one year earlier.
Siemsglusz resigned
his
position following the 1980
season to become the club
professional at Shawnee Hills
Country Club in Harrisburg.
Rt r...'"'· who is currenUy
wor &ing .''1 a master's degree in
aCf.ounting, 'lays being so close
in age to his players will help
him out quite a bit.
"I remember Jim Barrett
<SIU golf coach before SiemsgiW!Z), who was about 40 and
had never played collegiate
golf, would not be able to really
Understand some of the things
we would do on the course,"
said the Mt. Carmel native. "If
it was cold and sleeting on the
day of a meet. and we would

have bad rounds, he would still
get mad ~t us for not doing as
well as we would when the
playing conditions were good.
"Since the players here know
that I, and for that matter Walt,
have been in the same
situations as they wiD be in,
we'D be able to talk about their
game instead of me cussing
them out."
Reburn has signed two
recruits, John Schaefer from
Carlinville and Tom Jones. from
Princeton, Ind., for his first
team. He hopt'S Schaefer wiD be
able to step in and help the
Salu.ltis right away.
"John has d~ real w~H in a
few national meets recently,"
Rebum said. "I'm hoping he
can be one of our top three
players."
Jones, on the other hand,
could take a a year or more to
make the traveling squad,
Rebum said. "With the experienced players we have
coming back lseniors Butch
Poshard and Rich Jarrett,
along with junior Dou~
Clemens>, Tom might have to
wait awhile before he sees a

·::Onsistent amount of playing
lime," Reburn said.
In addition to his two recruits,
Rebum plans to fill the rest of
his squad during an open tryout
during the first week of the fall
semester. "I think that out of
some 25,000 students we have
down here at SIU, we should be

Nicklaus favored at Canadian Open
an~ Wa~

ILE BtZARD, Quebec: (AP)There is one little blank spot
in Jack Nicklaus' incomparable
record·
. .
.
He'd like to ftlltt tn thiS week.
"You always want to win anr,
tournament you
enter,
Nicklaus said before a practice
round in a chilly, drizzbng rain
Wednesday for the $350,000
Canadian Open Golf · Tour·
~~Aent.ti'onal cham 1'onshi 15
.
na
.P
P
alw~ys., s~met~mg
extra
speoal, sa•d Ntcklaus.. And
this . ~ holds a partieular
fasemati~ for the pla~er who
capped his comeback m such
dramatic fashion last week in
theHe's
U.S.woo
Open.
almost everything
the game can offer: four U.S.
Opens, three British Opens, five
Masters, four PGAs, six
Australian Opens, various
World Cup and World Series
titles.
But ~ has yet to wiD the
Canadian. He's been second
four times. The closest he ever
came was iD 1975, the last time

the Canadian national cham·
Trevino
Tom.
pionship was played at the 6.628
rank as Ntcklaus
chtef
yard, par 70 R~tl Mfothentre72al
challengers for the $63,000 first
Golf
e. o Thur·prize.
hole Club
eventc~.
tluat st
begms
sday
Watson, of course, has been
Nicklaus had the lead in that the outstanding player in golf
tournament until he ~eyed over the lasl3~ years. He's won
the 72nd hole to drop back mto a
five times on the American tour
tie with Tom Weiskopf, then lost
this year and in his last seven
starts has won three and
4 sudden death playoff.
"Of course I'd like to win the finished sixth or better iD the
Canadian Open," Nicklaus said. others.
"'lbere's no reason I can't. I'm
Trevino,
a
three-time
feeling very good. There's no Canadian Open champion, has
Jet-down at aU. In fact, I felt so won once and been second three
good, I toot care of some other times this year and ranks
business in the office on second to Watson on the
Tuesday then went out and season's money-winning list.
played nine holes of golf."
Other standouts in the ex"H~' s the
'ght . tremely strong, 156-etayer field
. man .t0 bea t n.
now, sa~ defe.~~g c~~ptoa include Johnny Mtller, Tom
~ ~no. He s !'Jding a Weiskopf, Hale Irwin, Ben
high nght now, playmg real Crenshaw, Hubert Green, John
weD.
Mahaffey, Gary Player and
"Sometimes you'D see a guy Andy Bean.
wiD a major and come out and
Portions of the final two
miss the cut the next week. But
we're talking about the Golden rounds Saturday and Sunday
will
be telecast nationally in the
Bear. He's gonna be tough to
United States by CBS.
beat."

Duran's blood boils at weigh-in
MONTREAL CAP) -sugar
Ray Leonard and Roberto
Duran confronted one another
Wednesday, and Duran's
temper boiled over.
The two appeared at the
Places des.Jardins for a prefight physical for their
scheduled 15-round fight Friday
night at Olympic Stadium for
the World Boxing Council
welterweight championship
held by Leonard.
AcwaUy, aD that occurred
was that the two fighters and
their managers sigll'!d some
papers and both men weighed in
unofficially. Leonard, stripped
to his shorts, registered the
welterweight limit of 147
pounds. Duran, wearing pants
and shoes, weiihed 134.
The two li~hters were
separated by an trori fence. But
as Leonard walked to the
scales, Duran started muttering, "Leonard, two days
more, two days more:
remember."
While Duran kept repeating
"two days more," Leonard just
stared at him, smiled, and
combed his hair.
Then as Leonard was leaving,

he turned and blew a kiss to
Duran, who leaped from his
chair and was restrained by
aides.
Angelo Dundee, who ~Ips
train Leonard, laughed and said
som'!thing to Duran, who then
shoo& his fist.
Leonard did not work out
Wednesday, but Duran trained
at the Paul Sauve Centre.
Bob Arum, co-promoting the
closeck:ireuit telecast with Don
King, said 1 mtllion closedcircuit seats have been sold.
"This whole thing, including
the live gate arad everythin~,
could hit $30 million, which JS
incredible," said Arum.
"There is no way Leonard is
going to make less than $8
million," he added. "In my
heart I think be could make $10
million."
Arum said Duran wiU clear
$1.5 million through tax deals.
The live gate was bouaht for
$3.5 million by the Ofympic
Installations Board, which
operates the Olympic Stadium,
with the money going to
Leonard.
The break-even point for the
Olympic Installations Board
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would be a crowd of 41.000. But
while the board might not make
money, it cannot Jose.
"These people were clever,"
said Arum. "They bought an
insurance policy for $600,000
against loss and they paid for
the insurance by getting
<(:~~a;. cc;~r,anies to sponsor
A memtr of the Installations
Board said Wednesday that
32,000 tickets had been sold the prices range from $500 down
to $20 - and that there were
reservations for 5.000 more.
He said the board wOuld be
happy with a crowd of 55.000 to

::!eOO:i!:
m:::f ~=..fe:!
40,000.

The weather Friday wiD be a
determining factor in the live
gate, since many of the seats at
the 77,000-seat stadium will be
in the open and the fight will go
on even if it rains, because· of
the closed-circuit television
commitments.
Leonard is the 9-5 favorite to
remain unbeaten in 28 pro fights
and hand the former lightweight champion •only his
second loss in 71 fights.

able to find one folfer to
complete our team.' the 22year old Rebum said.
Winning the Sycamore
Classic in Terre Haute, Ind., is
the goal Reburn has set for his
team this fall.
"Some of the top twenty
teams in the country like
Auburn and some others like
Indiana and Purdue will be
there, so it would be quite an
accomplishment to wtn that
tournament," Reburn said.
"With the players we have
back alone, I think we have a
shot at second place behind the
host team, New Mexico State, at
the Missouri Valley Conference
championships in the spring,"
Rebum continued. "If Schaefer
plays as well as I think he'll be
able to, we might make a run
for first."
Reburn's competitive golfing
career has been highlighted by
two Illinois high school district
championships while at Mt.
Carmel High School and the low
qualifying round and subsequent eighth-place finish at
the 1977 Illinois State Amateur
Championships.

While most golfers can only
dream of the possibility of
shooting a hole-in-one, Reburn
has accomplished the feat three
times in his 13 years of playing
the sport.
"My first two were at the Mt.
Carmel course lwhere he has
shot course record scores of :w
on both the front and back
nine>. The third came in a meet
against Murray State while
playing for SIU. Reburn said."
He remains the only SIU
golfer in history to score a hole·
in-one while competing for the
school.
Mter considering his career
goals, Rebum was forced to
rearrange his sequence of
priorities.
"First, I wanted to get my
degree, then my master's and
Ph.D, then teach accounting.
and hopefully get to coach golf
later." he said. "But even
though I'm doing things out of
the order in which I planned
them. coaching golf at SIU was
an opportunity too good to pass
up."
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Let's 10ake a deal
cOmpetition.
It is the main ingredient iD most sports, especially iD the United
States.. It doesn't really matter what level ol competition is involved--Little League, bigh sdtool, collegiate. or professional

sports-it is essential to success. And professional baseball is no
exception.
This year major league baaebaD fans iD the Midwest are being
treated to a different type of competition between the Chicago
Cubs and the Sl Louis Cardinals. The two teams, who have been
arcbrivals almost since time began, are involved in fierce competition for last place iD the National League East.
Last Sunday, the June 15 trading deadline passed and neither
team made any IJI'OtlftS8 iD improving its lall club. The general
managers for the two teams, Bob Kennedy of the Cubs and John
Claiborne of the Cardinals, let opportunity slip through their
bands.
Kennedy failed to get rid of the Cubs' unba~ers, most
notably Jerry Martin and Steve Ontiveros (even
they aren't
the only ones), or trade away the team's best tra · material,
Bruce Sutter.
·
Kennedy tried to deal Sutter to the podgers but could not
work out the deal before the midnight deadline- Tbe' trade supposedly involved sending Sutter to the Dodgers In exchange for
Mickey Hatcher and the Dodgers' top two minor league prospects.
The l)odgers were reluctant to give up Hatcber, who is being
groomed to take Roo Cey's place at third base, and the Cubs
weren't about to give Sutter away for j;lSt two minor leaguers.
Several days before the trading deadline, Claiborne tried to solve
the Cardinals' problem by a-eplacing manager Ken Boyer with ex·
Kansas aty Royals' manager Whitey Herzog-aot to be confused
with SIU track Coach Lew Hartzog. Claiborne may have helped the
situation, but be bas to treat the disease, not the symptoms.
The Cardinals' diseue is "bullpenilis." Time and time again,
the Cardinal bullpen bas failed to come tbrou&~ For the Cardinals
to be a contender, substantial help is needed i.a the bullpen.
Since Claiborne and Kennedy were unable to think up some good
tracle&-« at least not able to complete them--maybe they could
use a few suggestions.
The most logical trade would be between the two teams. The
CUbs have needed a good catcher ever siDce Randy Hundley left in
the early '70s and the Cardinals have two good catchers-Ted
Simmons, who is ..-obably the best in the majors, and Terry
Kennedy, who probably will be one of the best iD the near future.
The Cardinals are iD need of pi~-left-banded, right-banded
or even underhanded-and the Cubs, whether they admit it or not.
would be willing to trade Sutter, wbo is probably the best reliever
iD the majors, if the right deal came their way.
1be Ca.-dinals should send Terry Kennedy, who is the Bob
Kennedy's sOil, an infielder, maybe Tom Herr, and a pitcher to the
Cubs for Sutter and a minor league catcher to replace Terry
Kennedy.
This would solve the Cubs' catching problem and start to cure
the Cardinals pildting woes. Obviously, both teams are more thaD
ooe mao away from being eoatenden, but they have to start
somewhere.
There are other trades that are po8Bible but Ibis one woold help
both teams immensely. And who !mows? Maybe next year at this
time they will be battling each other for fourth place. I !mow not to
hope for too much because l'.e beeo wa~ these tams for too
long!

